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REPORT ON CROP AND 
WEATHER CONDITIONS
Horticultural Bnlnch Provincial De­
partment of AgricuUnre
GOLF MATCHES PLAYED
ON LABOUR d a y !
Kelowna Wins at Home and at 
Kamloopa
KOOWND Fttl FAIR 
WHEYADyERTISED
Vernon, B.C, Sept. 3, 1921 
Vancouver Island and Gulf lolando 
Victoria district cxjicricnccd a lica 
yy on the 20th aiid 22nd August 
A rt Fee shower also fell early on the 
morning of tlie 31st August. , 
Loganberries arc practically al 
cleaned up, Himalaya Giant and Ever­
green blackberries arc ^ust starting 
m.
Yellow Transparent and Red Astra 
chan apples have been harvested. 
Duchess will be in full swing this 
week.
Gravcnstcin, Alexander and , Kings 
arc sizing nicely after the rains. Late 
apples arc also cbtning along in good 
ahape.. .
Lower Malihlatid 
The fine weather spell appears to 
ijc breaking and the weather has been 
bad all through the Valley this week. 
Very heavy rain fell last week, partic­
ularly on the immediate; coast, where 
it took the form of thunder showers, 
and lodged a great deal of the standing 
grain. Harvesting everywhere is go­
ing forvrard as jstcadily as the short 
fine spells will permit, but there is 
still the greater part of the grain but.
Loganberries are about Over and 
most 'growers hive .ceased picking 
their blackberries. The earl;jr plums 
are now in, though the wet weather 
is hampering picking; and the Brown 
Rot is taking the bulk of the crop in 
almost all yarieties. Yellow Trans­
parent apples are nearly ready and 
the crop will, be large.
Somc-of-the-growers-are-cutting-out:
On Monday last. Labour Day, the Messrs. Elliott and Chapin Return 
Kelowna gdlfers took advantage of the Lengthy Automobile Trip
holiday and i)Iaycd an inter-club match | i„  Interests of Exhibition 
with Kamloops over the new Kam 
loops links, which arc very prettily Mr. S. T. Elliott, President of the 
situated on the high ground above the Trades Association,
town overlooking the Thompson Riv-L„d Mr. H. F. Chapiu returned on 
er. The weather was ideal, thc\ Kc- Saturday from their lengthy motor 
lowna men found the course to be aL^jp undertaken to advertise the Fall 
very sporting one, and nothing could h.'ajr and Stampede. Their, labours 
have exceeded the hospitality of thcLQYcrcd a wide range of country both 
Kamloops Golf Club, and it is to he gputh, and they are hope-
hoped that many such matches may of good results accruing from the 
be arranged. ^  I publicity they gave to the big event
The singles were played in the morn- jg off in October,
ing and the four-somes in the after- interesting record of the trip was 
noon after lunch, which was served î .̂pt |,y Mr. Chapin, and we publish 
in the Club House. The matches re- hjjg «|og»» herewith 
suited as follows:
S ., Hbreton,
the finished cane frpm their raspber­
ry plantations, but the majority are 
not, and in view of the prevalence of 
cane troubles this year it would be 
well not to neglect this.
Weeds are getting ahead of every­
one, just now, but they are not in­
dicative of neglect so much as of pres­
sure of work at this busy time.V 
Kelowna
The weather is keeping ideal and 
unless we get too much rain every­
thing will come up to expectations.
Transcendent Crabs are finished, 
Hyslpps rolling freely this week and 
next. Wealthies are exceptionally 
good sized and clean and are moving
Singles: 18 holes. H. b ,, Mor t , i ‘ Leaving Kelowna on Tuesday, Aug 
Kamloops, beat G. E. Scon, Kelowna, Ljgj. qq the 3.30 ferry, we landed 
 ̂ ,L  D* A. Phillips, Kamloops, L j proceeded at oricc
and C. R. Reid,'Kelowna, all squarc.LQ py^ up otir posters. We ijosted 
G.  ̂W. Black, Kamloops, . beat F. A. Westbank; and Peachlend and then 
Taylor, 3 and 1. G. L, Campbell, Kel- gt^fted for Summcrland, being oblig- 
owna, beat W. O. Mprris, Kamloops, ed, on account of a recent slide, to 
6 and 5. H. G. M. Wilson, Kelowna, the upper road, which proved to 
beat Lt.-Col. G. S. Pragnell, K^m- jjg very good—much to our surprise, 
loops, 4 and 2. G. Stirling, Kelowna, \Yc had our supper at Summerland 
beat H. V. Craig, Kamloops, 1 up. and, after decorating the town, went 
Foursomes: 18 holes. Seon and q, | ' pgu^icton the same evening. We 
Reid beat Moreton and Phillips, 1 up.I^qq]̂  Jjj the pictures and then turned 
Taylor, and Campbell beat Black and
Morris,_2 and 1. Pragnell and Craig Wednesday morning we posted the 
)cat Wilson and Stirling, 1 up. everywhere meeting with hearty
Kelowna thus won the singles by cooperation > om  the citizens. We 
three matches to two and, the four- Penticton at npon and arrived at 
somes by two matches to one. Okanagan ,Fails for lunch. Proceed
On the same day the Kelowna Club jog gouthf we called at Fairview, Ol- 
invited some of the Vernon players Lygir and'Osoyoos and arrived at Oro 
to play , a friendly game on the Kel- yiHe 6 p.m. At Oliver we met Ar- 
owna course. After a very pleasantL.|,ie.^raves. of the Canadian Bank of 
afternoon, Kelowna proved- the win- Comme(rce, Kelowna, who was fe-
R O T L A N D
ners by 6 matches to 4.
CHURCH NOTICES
jlieving the manager there. At Oroville 
we met our old friend Frank Fraser, 
who is in charge of the cannery at 
that place. ^
We left Oroville at 8 p.m.; and
Rev. Principal Vance, of the Angli- drove straight through to Okanogan, 
can Theological College, Vancouver, Wash., 45 miles south of the boundary 
will preach at the morning and even- line where we stayed the night. On 
ing services in St. Michael’s and All Thursday morning we posted the town 
.\ngels’ Church on Sunday. | apd started on our return to Pentic­
ton, on the way billing Oniak, River- 
Baptist Church services. Public I side, Tonasket and Oroville. We 
worship," 1 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; Bible found, every one in U.S. territory in 
School, 9.45 a.m. Evening topic: sympathy \vith tis and bur mission.
The Peril of Uselessness.” Good The roads from Osoyoos to Okano 
singing. Every one welcome. Mr.ls^n Were fine, with numerous signs
freely. McIntosh are a; good colour' the evening ser- all the way to guide the tourist.
and a fair size and will commence 
next week.
■ Bartlett and Clapps Favourite pears 
are y now finished. Flemish Beauty 
and Cornice are now moving in quan­
tity.
Early varieties of plums are about 
over. Ponds Seedling will be ready
vice. , ,Wc got back to Penticton at 6 p.m. 
ahd after having something to eat 
Commissioner and - Mrs. Eadie, of I we started for Keremeos over a moun- 
Winnipeg, the Salvation Army Lead- road, with a very good surface
ers of the West, accompanied by Brig- crooked and hilly, and reached
adier Sims, Ensign T. Mundy, also 
Brigadier Coombs, of Vancouver, 
will visit Kelowna on September 23rd. 
This will be the welcome visit of
in a few days. 'Italian prunes will Commissioner and Airs. Eadie. The
move heavy this week and next
Penticton and Keremeos
In the Penticton district large a- 
moiints. of Wealthy apples are moving 
this week. McIntosh are colouring 
very well. Bartlett and Flemish 
Beauty pears are still being picked 
in fair quantities. Italian Prunes. 
Grand Duke and Ponds Seedling 
plums are being shipped to a consider­
able extent. Elberta peaches are com­
mencing.
We have been favoured with two or 
three very beneficial showers this! 
week.
In the Keremeos district Wealthy 
apples are moving in abundance, 
Flemish Beauty and Bartlett rears 
are being harvested quite generally 
in the district.
Summerland
The wcatlvijr during the past wcek 
has been ideal for the harvesting of 
the various crops.
St. John peaches are over. Early 
Crawford and Belle of Georgia arc 
moving now. Elberta will be ready 
in about 10 days. ^
Bradshaw and Egg plums are at 
their peak.
Summer apples arc o"cr. Graven- 
steins, Wealthy and Jefferies are go­
ing out in carloads. A'clntosh will 
move in volume in abou* a week, as 
picking will be started on Septem­
ber the 5th.
All classes of vegetables are moving 
in bulk.
Apples arc sizing and colouring up 
fine. Where thinning was practised 
in a thorough manner the size and col­
our is excellent. Some growers only 
thinned in a haphazard way with cor- 
re.sponding results; others again did 
little or no thinning, result, much un­
dersized fruit, causing disappoint­
ment to both-grower-and shipper.
The same remarks apply to peaches. 
JPcachcs this season were very free
. (Continued on Page 2)
Commissioner comes to ;is vith a 
world-wide experience of Salvatijn 
Army operations in the different ter­
ritories in which he has command 
We are not quite sure what building 




An event of much interest to many 
Kelowna people took place at All 
Saints’ Church, Ottawa, on Wednes­
day, August 31st, when a resident of 
Kelowna from such early years that 
he may be considered almost as a 
native son, Mr. Edwin Clyde VVcddell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Weddell, 
was united in matrimony to Miss 
Katherine Frances Huntington Bliss, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Aider Bliss, 
of Ottawa, the Rev. Mr. Hepburn of­
ficiating. The bride was attended by 
two bridesmaids and a flower girl, 
and the groom was supported by Mr. 
Leonard DuMoulin as best man. Tlie 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, and the ceremony was 
witnessed by a large gathering, in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. P. DuMoulin, of 
Kingston, formerly of Kelowna.
As Mr. Alder Bliss is Scout Com­
missioner for Ottawa and the bride­
groom for years has been Scoutmast­
er of the Kelowna Troop, the. Scouts 
of Ottawa turned out in force to fur­
nish a guard of honour, lining the 
approach from the curl) to the vesti- 
I)ulc of the church, and they gave the 
wedded pair a real Scout send-off.
. .After a reception at the home of 
tlic bride’s parents, the happy couple 
loft for Montreal and will spend a 
month in touring Quebec and Ont.irio, 
visiting the. Thousand Islands. Niag­
ara Fails and other points. They will 
arrive some time in October in Kelow­
na. where the winsome bride has 
already made a large number of 
friends during her residence here last 
year. :
As a friend of many years standing, 
the editor of The Courier m-iy be per­
mitted to join in the flood of congrat­
ulations and to wish Scoutmaster 
Weddell and hi^ bride long years of 
much happincs.s.
biir destination at 10 p.m.. Next
morning, Friday, we put up bills in 
the town and then proceeded to Hed- 
ley and dh to Princeton, where we 
had lunch. From Princeton we drove 
to Granite Creek and Coalmont. On 
our journey we met another Kelowna 
man in the person of Capt. Cates. 
Arriving at Merritt at 10.30 p.m., we 
had late supper and turned in at the 
Adelphi Hotel; ^hich was first-class 
in every respect. j
Mr. A. Govan arrived last week 
from Calgary to join his wife and fam­
ily, who have been staying for soml* 
time past with Mr. and Mrs. B. Vigus.
Mr. J. Dudgeon left for Calgarj' on 
Saturday, after spending ;i fortnight’s 
vacation with his family here.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Sired and daughter, 
of Penticton, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Fetch,
Mr, and Mrs. M, Congdon, of Flor­
ence, Ontario, left on Monday morn 
ing for their home, after spending a 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Donald.
, lyirs. J. Dudgeon and daughter left 
last weak for Vancouver,
Mrs. N. Laidlaw and family have 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. W, McDonald. They left 
on Tuesday morning for London, Ont­
ario. ' .
Mrs. M, Loiigstaff, with Stanley and 
Helen, moved to Kelowna on Monday 
last, where they expect to reside un­
til the end of the year. Meanwhile 
the ranch will be under the capable 
direction of Mr. Alfred Longstaff.
Mr. A. Mann, of the firm of Mc­
Donald & Mann, was in the district 
last week-end to put the final touches 
to the hot-water heating system in the 
School, one or two radiators not hav­
ing been erected Before, owing to 
being damaged in transit and new ones 
having to be sent for.
There seems a-tcndency bn the part 
of those who have charge pf the hir­
ing of men on the B.M.I.D, system, to 
favour the employment of Italians and 
other aliens in preference to British 
subjects, especially if they happen to 
-reside—in—Rutland;—AVe-have—h«ar^4-it- 
repeatedly stated that a camp of Ital­
ians working on the new extension 
to the system, above Rutland, receive 
the same pay for a nine-hour day (and 
do less work), as is paid the men in 
a neighbouring camp for a ten-hour 
day, that camp containing riiostly Eng­
lish speaking men, many of them re­
turned soldiers. To make things 
worse, an Italian ha$ now been ap­
pointed foreman of the latter camp.
If these are true facts, then a change 
^should be made. Several times this 
season we have known local boys 
and good workers too, to be refused 
work while outsiders, mainly aliens, 
were leisurely, earning fbur or more 
bucks a day, only showing occasional 
bursts of speed at the approach of the 
engineer or head foreman. Further­
more, why are nb local men employed 
at the dam?
Miss Mildred Ford left on Monday 
for Ewing’s Landing, where she will 
take a position as school teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Moorhouse, of Cal­
gary, are visiting Mrs. J. Turner.
Mrs. A. Bouvette and baby are vis­
iting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Ford.
ONir TEN LOTS SOLD 
ATCITTTAXaiE
Efforts Made to Effect Economy 
at Power House—No Agreement 
Yet Reached With West 
Kootenay Power Co.
SINN FEIN LEADERS
ARE IN GOOD SPIRITS
DUBLIN, Sept. 8.—Signs of confi- 
Lcaving Merritt on Saturday mprn-i dence and good spirits were again
ing, we proceeded to Spence’s Bridge, 
billing small towns along the road. 
We had lunch at the Bridge and 
started for Ashcroft, where we arrived 
at about 4 p.m., posted the, town, had 
supper and retired early. The elec­
tric plant having been burned some 
weeks ago, the town was without 
light. About half the population and 
half the business men are Chinese. 
The three hotels are all owned and 
operated by Cliinamcn. I must ad­
mit that our hotel was clean and the 
“'cats” good, but the idea of the thing 
certainly affected us.
We got up early on Sunday morning 
and were on the Cariboo road by 7 
a.m. It is a beautiful road all the 
way to the 100-Mile House, but from 
there on we had to slacken our speed. 
We posted all hotels and ranches 
along this road right up to 150-Mile 
House, at which place there is quite 
a village. From 150-Mile House we 
went on to Williams Lake; which-is 
off the Cariboo Road some twelve 
miles. Until lately it was the ter­
minus of the P.G.E. Ry., but the line 
has now been pushed on some 35 
miles further, \yilliams Lake is quite 
a thriving town, and railroad meh, 
carpenters and visitors make it lively. 
We had supper and-were in bed at 
8 o’clock on Sunday night.
On Monday morning vve were again 
up early and getting away by 8.30 
a.m. on the Chilcotcn road to Four- 
Mile Creek. From the latter point 
wc took a run oh the Alkali“ Lake 
road, climbing steadily for over an 
hour. When we reached the summit
apparent among the Sinn Fein lead 
ers at the Mansion House here this 
morning. They have received know­
ledge of the contents of Premier 
Lloyd George’s reply to Eamonn De 
Valera, which will be made public 
here this evening at the same time 
that the note is given out by the Brit­
ish authorities. So far as could be 
judged, the Irish .eaders were not 
disturbed or sui prised by Lloyd 
George’s communication.
G L E N M O R E
(Continued oa Page 8)
Mr. W. K. White, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. James, 
returned to the Coast on ThurscUy.
Mr. R. E. J. Hunt* returned from 
Naramata with Roy-on Tuesday^ hav-. 
ing spent the week-end there.
Mr. R. W. Sheridan, of Cawston, 
B.C., was tlie week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Connor.
Bang! The feathered world awoke 
on Saturday to find their peaceful do­
main invaded by humans intent on 
securing "bags.” The eve of, Sept­
ember 3rd saw several ardent sports­
men making their way northwards 
to secure locations in spite of the 
stormy evening; The driver who ra­
ced northward about 3 a.m. (no 15 mile 
speed limit) evidently believed that 
“the early bird catches the worm.”
The regular monthly mectin'r of the 
Glcnmorc Local, U.F.B.C., will be 
held, on Monday evening next. Sept. 
12tb, at 8 p.m. A good attendance 
is looked for.
School opened on Tuesday after the 
summer vacation. Miss Lois Rumble 
resumed her duties for the third year.
Who were the sportsmen that, bn 
Sunday morning, mistook homers for 
ducks, on a ranch? Perhaps they 
realized their mistake after firing two 
shots, as they hastily motored off.
■ N
All the nicinbcrs of the Council were 
iresoiit at the regular fortnightly meet­
ing on I'ucsday night.
I'hc tender of Mr. j., Wardlaw for 
the house to be built by Mr, R. Whil- 
lis under the Better Housing Act was 
accepted, the difference between the 
figure of $4,232.75 and the loan amount 
ot $3,500, to be paid by Mr. Whillis.
Mr. Wardlaw's tcnd|ur for the house 
to be erected by Mr, A. Edwards was 
referred to the special Better Hous­
ing Committee with full power to act 
in regard to modifications in the plans 
and specifications, Mr. Edwards hav­
ing expressed a desire that the con­
tract be awarded to Mr. Wardlaw 
subject to certain alterations in the 
building which will reduce the cost.
Mr. T. Cutler wrote enquiring as to 
whom to apiily for subtuishiori off ten­
ders for supply to the Power House 
and schools of 2,000 cords of woo( 
available on his property six miles 
north of town. The City Clerk was 
instructed to give the’required infor­
mation.
Letters^ were received from Mrs. 
Carfrae Seddon, pointing out that 
Royal Avenue was impassable for the 
hauling' of wood to her residence and 
asking that this condition be remedied, 
and from W. Haug & Son and Mr. H. 
Slater, manager of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, urging' the need of im­
mediate work on Haynes Avenue, to 
put it in shape for heavy traffic.
It was decided to do as much work 
on these streets, as the condition of the 
municipal treasury will permit so late 
in the fiscal year, when all appropria­
tions for public works have been pret­
ty well exhausted.
Mr. M, G. Gorrie wrote withdraw­
ing his offci:̂  of the corner of Lot 14, 
Block 5, Plan 186, for street purposes,
Mr.—S._M._Gore, of the Kelowna
Steam Laundry, advised the Council 
that the old Curling Rink property, 
offered to him by the City was of too 
large area for his purpose, and he did 
not wish to, have it reserved from sale 
for him.
Mr. G. W. AVeeden asked permis­
sion to move a house from Lot 24, 
Plan 1,000,Wolseley Avenue, to Lot 
5, Sub-Division of Block 14, Suther­
land Avenue. Referred to the Road 
Foreman and the City Superintend­
ent for report as to-the feasibility of 
moving the house without undue inter­
ference with light and telephone wires.
On behalf of a client, Mr, F. R. E. 
DeHart forwarded an application, ac­
companied by a deposit of $25, for the 
purchase of Lots 17 and .8, Block 19, 
Map 1306, at a cost of $100. The ap­
plication was accepted and instructions 
were given for preparation of the ne­
cessary By-law as soon  ̂as the balance 
of the purchase money is forthcoming.
By-law Nb. 314, disposing of Lot 
14, Plan 1039, to Mr. John Kirschner 
at a price of $100, was reconsidered, 
finally passed and adopted.
By-law No. 315, for the sale of Lot 
8, Block 2, Plan 1306, to Mr. James 
Paugh for $50, was given three read- 
ings.
The Assessor read a report on the 
results of the tax sale held bn Sept.
1, according to which it appears that 
63 parcels were exposed tor sale, of 
whicli 10. were sold, the balance re­
verting to the City. The proceeds of 
the sale realized $751.00, while the 
53 parcels whicli have become City 
property represent a total of $2,963.58 
in delinquent taxes, subsequent taxes 
for 1920 interest, Land Registrar’s fees, 
commission, etc. The sale was at­
tended by only half a dozen people 
and bidding was not brisk, only one 
lot fetching an advance of about $26 
over its upset price.
The Mayor' informed the Council 
that for some time back the operating 
expenses of thq Power House had 
been far too high, and the Light and 
VVatcr Committee liad arrived at a 
decision to take steps to reduce costs. 
To this end, he had asked Superinten­
dent Blakeborpugh to inform the en­
gineers tliat it was necessary to make 
a revision of the wage schedule, and 
to offer them two alternative pro­
posals. First, that tlie force be reduced 
to two engineers at, a salary of ^75 
per month each, who would work a 
ten-hour shift apiece, the remaining 
four hours to be Worked by Mr. Blake- 
borough; or, second, that the services 
of tlie three engineers be retained at 
$150.00 per month each, on tlie basis 
of ah erght-hour shffF
JACKIE COOGAN IS HERO
OF “PECK’S BAD BOY’’
Six-Year-Old Boy la Most Famous 
Youngster In Filmland Today
Although he is but six years of age, 
Jackie Coogan is the most talked a'> 
bout youngster in filmland today. Wc 
have all heard how Charlie Chaplin 
found him and realized his screen pos­
sibilities, -and how the famous conied- 
ian wasted no time in signing Jackie 
to portray the title role of the now 
celebrated film “The Kid." That was 
the first picture young Mr. Googan 
appeared in. It is seldom indeed that 
a player ascends the ladder to star­
dom via a single photoplay, but Jackie 
Coogan is the exception. He not only 
won his spurs as a silent drama celeb­
rity, but has won a \yj)irm spot in the 
heart of every picture fan in the world.
And speaking of winning hearts-^ 
it would be hard to describe the feel­
ing of friendship that exists between
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIII
Current Prices and Market <Conditlorts
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Sept. 3rd, 192L
Weather has been favourable dur- , 
ing the past week, a slight frost oc­
curred this morning.
Crab apples have not sold very well 
this year. Price on Transcbhdcnt ctab 
apples came down this week to $1.35; 
and $1.50. Wholesalers claim they arc 
losing money at this price, but ow­
ing to the slow demand thiiy decided, 
to take the loss In order to get stocks
, ; 
Blackberries arc selling very slow­
ly, the market slumped badly and on
one or two days they were wholesaled 
Jackie Coogan and Charles Chaplin, at from $1.00 to $2.00 per crate, acebrd-
When Jackie severed business rela­
tions with Mr. Chaplin to assume 
the starring role of “Peck’s Bad 
Boy,” it made no diffcrcincc in their 
friendliness. Not a bit of it. Suf­
fice it to say that Charles Cliaplin 
and this little wonder boy of .,the 
silver sheet are pals—have been pals 
from the very start—will always be 
pals.
The producers of “Peck’s Bad 
Boy,” in which Jackie, of course, 
assumes the “bad boy” character, 
felt that at some time or another, 
everybody likes to think back on 
childhood days and remember thci 
happy times spent in play—times 
when worries and worldly burdens 
were something unknown.' “Peck’s 
Bad Boy” will refresh memories on! 
this score. Those recollections will 
Ijc made vivid when Jac^kie’s^Asso- 
ciated First National feature is 
flashed, on the silver sheet of the 
Empress Theatre.
mg to quality.
Egg plant is selling ycry slowly. 
Owing to low prices prevailing on 
ripe- tomatoes, very little stock has' 
arrived last few days; now that i the 
market is cleaned up, higher pricca' 
arc prevailing. A shipment of ihcr • 
following lines were received in Cal­
gary, during the week from H. H. 
Thompson, of", Peachland: Burhanlc
“White Icicle” cucumbers, “Orange 
Sunrise” tomatoes, “Golden jubilcc"^ 
tomatoes, “Ruby and Gold” variegated 
tomatoes, Hybrid Lemon cucumber£f> 
White egg plant, Pinicntoes,, Sweet < • 
White t'omatoes;.they arrived in per­
fect condition and made a grand'dis­
play in one of the shop windows.
D. Gcllatly, of Gellatly, ,B.C.i sent ; 
in a case of Green Filbert Nuts, .(hey 
were fancy stock, the same as those
Jackie CoOgan comes by his his­
trionic abilities honestly. His 
mother and daddy are old-time the­
atrical artists. They have given 
their Child: every ounce of teaching 
they possess. Today Jackie Coogan 
fs epneeded to be the most brilliant 
child actor on the screen, And with 
it all, the world cannot spoil him, for 
Jackie is just plain, honest - to 
goodness American boy, all the way 
through. He does not act. He is 
simply natural and proves in “Peck’s 
Ba'd Boy” that he has the power to 
create qrtistic and dramatic episodes 
as well as to provoke laughter. 
Therein lies the secret of his genuine 
artistry. ,
Don’t fail to see “Peck’s Bad Boy.” 
with Jackie Coogan as the chief per­
sonage, at the Empress Theatre, cither 





rejected the first proposal on the
groupd of injury to health Ijy such 
long lionrs. and while tlicy were con­
sidering the second. Mr. Blakcborough 
sug<’"csted that the'-̂  a'̂ r̂ee to grading 
as first; second and third engineer at 
respective salaries of $160, "MSO and 
$140 per month, making an average < f 
CSO Dcr month. . This arrangement 
they had accepted, and their pa’' was 
now on tliat basis as from Sept. 1st.
His. Worship added that, since Mr, 
Blakcborough entered civic employ, 
meters had been installed at the Power 
House and it had been ascertained 
that there were serious line losses, 
to overcome which a large amount of 
reconstruction was necessary. For 
the superintendence of this work it was 
necessary that the Superintendent he 
relieved as much as possible of inside 
duties, hence four hours of Power 
House duty had been considered as 
the maximum he' shoiild-undcrtake in 
the first proposal submitted to the en­
gineers. He had informed the men 
that by their refusal to work ten hours 
(Continued on Page 4)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 8.— 
Greek forces engaged in an offensive 
against the Turkish Nationalists along 
the Sakaria River have been obliged 
to relax their assaults on the Turk­
ish positions because of the tremend­
ous expenditure of ammunition. Re­
ports from the battle front have indi­
cated that the struggle has been .sub- 
siding!
E L L I S O N
School openqd this week with a 
new teacher, Miss Kelman from Van­
couver, We wish Miss Kelman every 
success in her new duties and that 
the children will continue to make 
good, progress.
Miss Marjory Bulman left on Fri­
day for Vancouver, where she is at­
tending Normal.
Tlie U.1M3.C. is holding its usual 
monthly meeting on tlie ,7th inst, 
-Unfortunately—wc-^had -not notice„of 
this meeting till too late for last 
week’s notes. Mr. Copeland is to ad­
dress the meeting, and we hope to 
hear from him a more definite rea­
son for fhe existence of this organi­
zation, seeing that it is api)arcntly not 
to be political.
There has been considerable com­
ment in tile district regarding the 
hauling up of local motorists for in­
fractions of the City’s by-laws. The 
average farmer goes to Kelowna bc-
grown in England.
Butter prices are easier, although 
prices remain same. . r
• Eggs, Alberta, per case, $1.50- to-, 
$12.50.
The hay market is dull but is ^ex­
pected to liven up a fte r; harvest is- 
over.
Potato market off. Eastern buyers- 
not interested at prdsent:^^.
Calgary Wholesale Prices t ; ^
British Golumbfa-^ * ■>: ' :
Apples, No. .1 Duchess,
per box ...................................... $2.75
No. 1 Wealthy, per box 2.75 to' 3.00 
Unwrapped,' various
kinds ......1.75 to 2.00'
Peaches, Freestone, per
case .....1.85 to 2.00’
Pears, Bartlctts, per box -2.75 to 3.50
Clapps,' per box ......... 2,75 to 7.25
Pink Meat Cantaloupes,
standard crate ................     6.00
Apple b o x ...... .....................    4.75
Crab Apples, Transcen- ■'
dents. No. 1 ....................   1,50’
Plums, No. 1, Bradshaw,
etc., per crate ....................... . 2.25
No. 2 crate ...........f........ 1.75 to 2.00
Blackberries, per crate..:. 1.75 to 2.50' 
Sweet Corn, per doz. ........ .25 to ..40
Ripe Tomatoes, 4-basket
crate .......................1.10 to 1.25
Cucumbers, per peach
box ......................... . ; .70 to .80
Green Peppers, per peach
crate .............................. ............  1,25
Citron, Squash, Pumpkin,
Marrow, per lb. ..... ............ . .02j^
Carrots, Beets, Turnips,
per lb. .......................... .02J-4
Onions, per 11). ............... .................
Potatoes, per ton ........ 38,00 to 40.00
.10Egg plant, fancy, per lb.
Pickling Cucumbers, small
size, per case ....... ..... ......  .........1.50
Pickling Onions, per lb, ..............  .09
Celery, per lb. ....... !.............. .......  .06
Parsnips, per 11).................. ...... . .05
Imported—
Peaches, Elberta and Ciraw-
ford, case .....................  1.85 to 2.00
I’ears, Barllelts, per case 2.75 to 3.50
Italian Pruno.s, per case 1.40 to 1.50
Tokay Grapes, per case—.............  6.50:
Sweet Pot.'itoes, 50 lb. hamper ....4.00 
All)erta—
Potatoes ocr ton ...i......  30.00 to 35.00'
Carfots, Beets and Tur­
nips. Ih. ..................    .02̂ 2
Cabbage, per lb. ................. .Ô
Hothouse Tomatoes,
15 lb. Crate .........        2.00
Sweet Corn, per doz.........  .25 to .40
Celery, per lb. ............ ................





cause be has to secure supplies or
deliver produce and wc should imagine | pjckling Onions, per lb 
has no desire to break any of the
rules and regukations of the City. On Green Beans, per Ih............. 06 to
the other hand, a too stringent ap- ’ Edmonton
plication of same, without giving,, the 
offender a preliminary warning, may 
result in ranchers getting whatever 
supplies they can through the'm ail 
houses. This matter is to be discus­
sed at the U.F. meeting.
EDMONTON. Sent. 2.—Conditions
in fruit lines arc still rather mixed
here and it is well nigh impossible to* 
give dcfiliitc prices in sontC lines. 
Considerable quantities of fruit liavi? 
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I il wF' ^Ik ' „GIFTSTHATtAST„
Diamond Rings
OF
R A R E  B E A U T Y
Beautiful Diamond Cluster Ring 
at
$ 1 3 5 .0 0
LET u s  SHOW y o u
W. M. PA R K E R  & CO. .
JEW ELERS - V Casorso Block
^W. W. PETTIGREW - Manager
.........
REPORT ON CROP AND 
WEATRER CONOmONS
(Continued from page U
R ESU LTS COUNT
thsit in over one nundrcci anu lu i/ i.aav.o j
TciVuip with Goodyear’s or to replace other makes w.tli Good
year’s
W hy Not You? T hey’re better tires noytr than  
they ever were, and phenomenal mileage is 
being obtained.
Free Air Service—T w o lines, and 150 lbs. pres­
sure constantly maintained.
Battery Service Station. Expert inspection and 
Battery • Repairs our specialty. MACK. 
(18 months unlimited guarantee) Batter­
ies For Sale. Free* distilled water.
from worms, but many were under­
sized. Elbcrtaa will be of good size 
and quality, CoVer crops arc making 
good growth.
Crop Estimate and Conditions as at 
September Ist^ 1921
A revision of crop prospects is nc 
ccssary at this tinic owing to certain 
factors which may hdv6 an influence 
oh the Crop Report which was issued 
from this office some time ago. Some 
factors have arisen which will slight­
ly Influence the crop in some sections, 
but on the whole the crop may be said 
to be fully up to expectations as to 
size and quality with the possible ex­
ception of McIntosh Red. This var­
iety, owing to certain adverse factors, 
is not sizing as it should. Possibly 
the lack of size can be traced in 
most cases tp the lack of vigour in 
the orchards more than to any other 
one caukc. Thinning has not been as 
generally practised as it should have 
been, and this\ lias influenced the siz­
ing.
In the Salmon A rm distric t the 
early estimate of 135,000 lioxes of ap­
ples will be increased to 145,000 boxes; 
or approximately 207 cars. All other 
fruits will be about the same. In Arm­
strong and Endcrby the apple crop will 
come up to early estimate of 19,000 
boxes or 27 cars. In Vernon and 
Oyama, in<Bpitc of the McIntosh not 
sizing, early estimate of 770,000 boxes 
or 1,100 cars will be sustained. Plums 
and prunes will be up to the estimate 
of 105,000 boxes. Okanagan Centre 
is expected to ship its quota of 172 
cars of apples. In Kelowna and 
WestbaAk the early estimate of 900, 
000 boxes or 1,285 cars still holds 
good, although the early estimate 
of pears was too low, an increase of 
three cars being,noted, making a total 
of 38 cars of pears, or approximately 
30,000 boxes. Peachland will ship 
its estimate of 50 cars of apples, while 
Summerland and Nara'mata will fall 
slightly below their estimate, bring-
OASOLIflE & Oils,
NlGHT AND DAY SERVICE
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287- JIM BROWNE’S
ing the total which will possibly be
Prune pickiilg will probably 'be in 
full Bwiing by the 15th of September. 
Twenfy-six cars of prunes is the es­
timated crop this year for this dis­
trict.
Clapps Favourite and Bartlett pears 
arc being picked this week. Tlicy arc 
generally of fine colour and gooil size. 
Most of the pears grown* in this val­
ley are Fleinisli Beauties, and they arc 
exceptionally fine this year:*
Potato fields arc looking much bet­
ter than was expected this dry wea­
ther, but the crop can hardly be other­
wise than short.
Grain threshing is a little more thaw 
half finished, an,d the yield is turning 
out very satisfactorily.
Crestoh
Tlic long summer’s drought of near­
ly seven weeks was broken early this 
week by a little over onc-tenth of an 
inch of rain. The temperature at pres­
ent is mucli cooler anfd will have a ten­
dency to check the premature ripen­
ing of the fruit, and give it time to' 
develop colour.
Orchards w.hich have been well cul­
tivated during the growing season are 
carrying a full crop of well sized ap­
ples, especially wher^ the owners'care­
fully thinned.
The first car load of mixed fruit left 
Erickson, Creston, about the 15th of 
the month. Duchess apples along with 
the summer varieties are now moving 
in the packing sheds and will all be 
cleaned up by about the 1st of Sept­
ember.
Maynard and PcUch plums will soon 
be over, Burbanks arc • arriving in 
small quantities.
The first arrivals of Clapps Favour­
ite pears arc now, being packed in the 
Union packing house at Creston. The 
Valley crop of apples this year is ex­
pected to equal the output of 1919. As 
the orchards^re young, the trees are 
growing and are carrying a greater 
quantity of fruit, and are particularly 
free from Scab; also, owing to a warm 
and early spring, are wiell advanced in 
growth,.
Ground crops have made poor re­
turns owing to the severe drought 
and the drying winds. Tomato plants 
are—small—and—the—fruit—developed—a
SHINGLES SASH & POORS
A n o th e r  D t o p  in  P r ic e s
Call and let US figure on your requirements
O p e n  to  m eet a n y  L e g it im a t e  
G o m p etit io n
AND* GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowiia Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D . LLO Y D  JO N E S , -  P residen t.
Caruso The Man is Gone
But his Utmost .Artistic Achievement becomes the Heritage
of All Ages, through
V I C T O R  R E C O R D S
Caruso, before his passing, mentioned the following as 
his Favourite Records.
TARENTELLA NAPOLITANA, 88355 
UNA FURTIVA LAGRIMA, 88339 
NON CHIUDER GLI OCCHI VAGHI, 87054 
VESTI LA GIUBBA, 88061 
DI QUELLA PIRA 87001
Wc have all these Favourites, also the Favourite Records of 
Louise/Homer, Jascha Heifetz, Alma Gluck, Schuman Heink.
These Favourites just* arrived.
Our September Record List is Very Attractive.
P. B. W I L L I T S  ea CO.,
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
shipped to 640 cars instead of 675 cars 
as previously estimated, or approxi­
mately 440,000 boxes. Penticton will 
be up to the estimate of 350 cars or 
250,000 boxes, Keremeos will be up 
to early estimate of 75 cars or slight­
ly over 52,000 boxes.
Taking the whole Valley, vve find 
that very little difference has been re­
ported in the conditions as from the 
estimate previously made, and the 
Okanagan Valley District will ship 
approximately 4,000 cars of apples 
this year.
It has been found that the early 
estimates of Duchess, Wealthy, and 
crab apples were too low in many 
cases, and if this is taken as a cri 
terion of the varieties to follow, we 
will probably find that early esti 
mates have in most cases been too 
low and that the sooner preparations 
are made to take care of the great 
percentage of increase over any crop 
previous, that much loss and griei' 
will be avoided
Varieties are colouring well, and it 
may be noted from the reports from 
the different districts that McIntosh 
picking will commence the first of next 
week and by the end of the week a 
considerable number of McIntosh will 
be moving. Therefore, every effort 
should be made to get over the Weal­
thy crop as quickly as possiblij, in or­
der that it can be handled and mar­
keted successfully.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Showery weather from the 17th to 
the 24th of August and the cool nights 
and bright sunshine following has 
been a great factor in bringing on the 
desired colour for the fall varieties 
of apples. The rainfall, however, 
was ver}* light and the-district is still 
suffering from lack of rain. Cover 
crops and vegetables need moisture 
very badly. Apples have not suffered 
to any great extent where cultivation 
has been practiced. '
Duchess and other summer varie­
ties of apples arc about cleaned up. 
Cars of mixed fruit arc moving from 
thrs^ectioiTrmostly-madc-np-of-plumSr 
crabs and Duchess apples. Wealthy 
apples will be on the move in ten 
days time. On the whole, all varie­
ties arc sizing up well where they were 
sufficiently thinned. From' reports 
and personal visits to different sec­
tions of the district, the apple crop 
will run a little better than the pre­
vious estimate.
Local grown, tomatoes arc on the 
niarkct in large quantities, and the 
deinaml is quite brisk for canning. 
Potatoes arc only moving in small 
c|uantities to the local markets; the 
crop will he light in most parts of this 
district. .
; Grand Forks
The hulk of the fruit in this dis­
trict is of the later varieties, hut to 
date there has been shipped through 
the Growers’ Exchange ten cars of 
mixed fruit of the earlier varieties.
Wcalthics will he in in about a 
week’s time. There will he a good 
crop but the fruit is colouring up slow­
ly.
high percentage of Blossom End Rot 
Potatoes have suffered severely in 
many places and the yield in general 
is expected to be light.
—That’s How 
The Blinkin’ 
R .O W  Began I
7  R IB-TIC K LIN G  R E E L S
TWO
‘ C o m m en cin g
Wed., Sept. 14th
Wed., iWat. 1 3 0 , 25c & 55c Evening, One Show Only, 55c & 80c
TH E ANNUAL CLEAN-UP
(Experimental Farm$ Note)
As soon as the breeding seaison is 
over the fowl that are not intend­
ed to be retained for future breeders 
should be disposed ■ of. The birds 
should be either put into a yard 
or confined to part of the yard, the 
rest being limed, ploughed or spaded, 
and seeded to green crop such as rape 
or rye.
All litter should be removed from 
the house and the ceiling, walls and 
floor thoroughly swept. Movable 
fixtures should be taken out and the 
whole interior given a thorough' w'ash- 
ing. The best wa:y to do this is to 
use the hose iL you have onie: after 
the hose give the building a good 
flooding and scrub it down with a 
stiff brush. If there is no hose, be even 
more careful about the scrubbing. 
After the house has been thoroughly 
cleaned, give it a soaking with a good 
strong disinfectant. One o f  the coal 
tar preparations will be found satis­
factory for this purpose, this should 
be applied with a spray pump so that 
it will be forced into all the cracks 
and crevices of the building. If there 
is no spray pump, use a brush, but 
be sure to get it into these cracks and 
crevices..^ .
The house should be left standing 
for a couple of days to dry out, leav- 
jqg* it wide open to allow the sun and 
air to enter freely. It should then be 
given a good application of whitewash. 
The fixtures, nest boxes, roosts and 
dropping boards which have been re­
moved should be treated in a similar 
manner.
L\t the time of this annual house 
cleaning it is a good plan to note 
what repairs to the houses, fi.xtiires 
and fences Sre needed and have them 
-made—as—seon—as—possible. Also clean 
up and burn any accumulation of 
rubbish, leaving nothing under which 
vermin may hide. .\  clean house free 
from lice and mites is easy to kce'p 
clean. Then see that the pullets arc 
healthy and free from lice.when they 
arc put in. and the problem of win­
ter eggs is more than half solved.
GEO. ROBERTSON,
• Poultry Husbandman.
.\s shown by municipal records, it 
is costing approximately $9.00 an acre 
,to deliver water to the orchards of 
Summerland through the municipal ir­
rigation system. At present the maxi­
mum irrigation rate that may be 
charged is $5.00 per acre, and the de­
ficit has to be made up out of gener­
al taxation. The Municipal Council 
has accordingly decided to ask for 
power to increase the charge for wa­
ter, the maximum rate to be fixed 
by the Water Boacd,
Durability—
js  a prominent feature of Uio 
SoNDSTRAND. Small, compact 
and composed of nunimnntf 
num ber of parte all con- 
etincted of the finest, 
resisting materials*
is designed for susta ined .
long'l^^ service and delivers 
full returns. Only 10 figure 
keys to operate, one for each 
nnmeraL
LECKIE HARDWARE LT D ,
ONLY
Let ns demon* 
strate on yo w  
ow n w o r k  
how yon can 
save time and 
money.
KEYS TO OPERATE
G. JO H N S O N
GENEOAL BLACKSMITH &  
H8RSESH0ER
Any kind of blacksmith- 
ing satisfactorily dope.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Shop on Lawrence Ave. in 
Blair’s old stand.
■GIVE ME  A  T R IA L
5 2  4 p
G oods ,B ought and  
S o ld  on C om m ission
iJ. W .
U M IN filA M
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Green Forests are an investment which 
returns
b i g
T h e shareholders include, directly or indirectly, 
every citizen in the Province.
I)iyidends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.
Bach tree is worthy of preservation, and means 
employment to someone, sooner or later.
N o timber substitute has been found, but timber 
provides substitutes for many articles.
T h e Lumber trade is called the barometei ot B rit­
ish Columbiari prosperity.
Keep the mark set high; destruction of the Forest 




The Ansv^er is Here 





First Shipm ent of 
Fall Su its have 
ju st arrived
SE E  TH EM
PRICES:
$25 to $50
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i W e have exceptionally gopd values 
to offer in e v e r y  department of our large 
stock. Below are a few sample prices.
Bed, spring and mattress complete.................. $  20.00
This is not a cheap bed'with ^  inch posts.
Coil springs, built on ample steel foundation^
and reinforced top ............................. .............. 9.,0P
Felt mattresses, all pure fe lt................. ........... 10.00
Solid Oak dining room suite ............................... 125.00
8 pieces, well made and finished. Chair 
seats genuine leather.
3 Gramaphones, cabinet size. Selling price
^190.00 Reduced t o ......,............................ 115.00
$405.00 will purchase a piano which will de­
light you.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
It’s  E asy
selling the new fall cloth- 
ing when you can sell 
suits for
$30, $32.50 and $35
that not long ago sold for 
$40, $45 and $47.50.
New patterns arriving 
every week.
HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
THE MARRIED UFEOFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 





"I didn’t know you’d ordered ice 
cream, ma'am,’’ Annie was removing 
tlic salad plates. "I'd made bread 
pudding—but guess it’ll keep."
"Ice cream?" amazed Helen. "Why, 
I didn’t order any.”
, "A big freezer full just now 
come.”
"It’s a mistake!’’ Dropping her 
napkin, Helen started for the kitchen. 
"It can’t be for iis.”
"If there’s any icc cream in sight 
—let’s,swipe it," Warren called after 
her.
There under the kitchen table 
stood the freezer—without a tag or 
address of any kind.
"Who brought it?” .examining it 
for a ^possible caterer’s mark.
"I dunno, ma’am. It came up on 
the dumbwaiter. Our bell rang and 
a man hollered up. ‘There’s your
was always so nice about her pack 
ages—but he was not on duty at 
night. And Mrs. Clark on the tlnrd 
floor—she had sent them a jar of 
her home-made pickles, but she was 
away for a week.
"Who can that 'be?" anxiously, at 
a sharp ring at the door bell.
Annie, who had started to wash 
the dishes, wiped her hands, changed 
her apron, and hurried to the door.
Then Voices in the liall — a 
woman’s shrill excited treble. But 
Helen, listening with vague misgiv­
ings, could not catch the words.
"It's Mrs. Gregory from the 
eleventh floor—something about the 
cream,” reported Annie in a per­
turbed whisper. "She says she’s ex­
pected a freezer for her card party."
With sick dismay Helen ran out 
to the hall, then ; hrank back t n- 
noticed when she saw Warren al­
ready there.
' “So it was delivered herd How 
could they have been so stupid? I’ll 
send my maid right down for it.”
"I’m sorry, Mrs. Gregorv," interr 
rupted Warren, plainly 'mbarrassci. 
“But there was no address b n . the 
cream and we—"
“You didn’t receive it—you sent it 
back?" excitedly. “Yes, of course 
you would. I ’ll phone the caterer— 
they’ll send it riglit out again."
Her heart in her throat, Helen 
drew back in the shadow of the wall.cream!’" . . .  , 5“Dear, come out here," H e l e n  AVhat could 1 Warren say?
called into tlie dining-room. "Tberc’s 
no name on it. 
it?”
"Mrs. Gregory, we couldn't return 
What'll we do with jt_ it was sent up on the dumb­
waiter without any address. The, VVU.*«.>.« ----- ^  ----------
A careful scrutiny of the freezer nian was gone before we knew any 
and inquiries of the elevator boy and thing about it."
Sportsmen, the hunting season is at hand.
Have you gone over your kit? . ,
If so-you’ll know just what you need, f
your w an tl If not, come and look over our NEW -stock of
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition
It is our objective to become the
H e a d q u a r te r s  fo r  ̂ S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
in this district, and our honest endeavor to supply 
you with the best quality of goods at the lowest
W e^mvi^ comparison with any Mail Order House 
on similar articles. Our prices are right.
Do your part- support the home town—and we will
do our p lrt in giving you SERVICE.
M a il O r d e r s  R e c e iv e  P r o m p t A t t e n t io n
J. R. GAMPELL
“ T h e  C y c le  M a n ”
P. O. BOX 221 - PHONE 347 - Pendozi St. Next the Club.
M ain
l a r g e s t  MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
house man were without results. No 
one knew anything about the cream.
"Might as well eat it. No sense 
in letting it melt. Maybe somebody 
loosened up and sent us a present, 
grinned Warren.
"They’d send a card with it. You 
know it isn’t for us.”
But after Annie had enquired of 
Mrs. Gordon’s maid across the hall 
upstairs, Helen reluctantly helped to 
open the freezer which held a gallon 
of rich cream, thick with walnuts 
and miarrons.
“Jove, that’s the real stuff!” was 
Warren's verdict when he forked in- 
to the generous portion Annie placed 
before him.
“It’s awfully expensive—with all. 
those m^rrons. It must’ve been a 
special order. Oh, I wish we knew 
something about it!’’
Less we know the better,” he 
chuckled, dispatching it with aston­
ishing rapidity.' “We’re in luck- 
having this dropped on us a night 
like this. Punch that hell. I’m 
ready for* some more.”
But at his third plateful, Helen 
protested.
“Dear, it’s so rich^you’ll be sick, 
wouldn’t eat any more.”
“Now that’s all right! It isn’t 
often I get a chance at a feed like 
this. When you order cream you’re 
so blamed stingy you never get more 
than a pint.”
"What you going to do with the 
rest of it, ma’am?” inquired Annie. 
It’s a shame to waste all that. Can
give a plate to the elevator boy?”
“Yes, do. And we’ll send some to 
the Holdens. She’s always sending 
us something. Whit, I ’ll come out 
and see how much* there’s left.” 
Though they had eaten all they 
could, there was at least three 
quarts still in the freezer.
‘You can take this right up to the 
Holdens,” Helen placed a thick slab 
on one of her best China plates. 
“And this is for Mrs. Martin, cut­
ting out another square. "She
brought us those tomatoes from the 
country. N®, I won’t put hers on a 
good plate—it might not come back. 
She’s so careless.”
When Annie returned glowing from 
her errand, saying they were both 
much pleased, Helen had ready 
two other portions on ordinary kit­
chen plates.
“Now this is for Joe. the house 
man—and this for the elevator boy. 
I wish you’d ask Joe to send up the 
first good big bandbox that’s tlirown 
out. I haven’t one large enough for 
my new hat—the box it came in 
was all crushed.”
*In a few moments Annie reap­
peared with a large striped bandbox, 
smartly new.
“Oh, then it is here? I thought 
you said it wasn’t. I’m sO cxcitcd-,- 
I can't get anything straight.”
Helen could stand it no longer. 
With one of her reckless, generous 
impulses, she darted. forward to re­
lieve Warren of the mortifying ex­
planation.
“Mrs. Gregory, we — we didn’t 
know what to do with the cream,” 1 
her face painfully^ red. “ The tag 
must’ve been torn off—we couldn’t 
find out anything about it. It 
seemed a shame to let it melt—so 
we
you couldn’t! There was a gallon!” 
“ We gave m ost, of it away. If 
we’d only known—”
“You deliberately ate that cream 
—when you knevir it didn’t belong 
to you?. I never heard of such a 
thing!” her voice rising to a shriek.
“Now there's no use getting ex­
cited, Mrs. Gregory,” Warren brok^ 
in coldly; “I’ll be glad to pay for the
her hands.
"She was pretty nasty,” admitted 
Warren grimly. "Had her nerve to 
bawl us out — after taking the 
money.”
"She’ll tell everybody in the hou.sci” 
wailed Helen.
"What if she docs? I paid for the 
cream—what more could I do?”
"But she won’t say you paid for 
it. She’ll just say wc ate her cream 
when wc knew it didn’t belong to 
us. They say she's the most awful 
talker.”
"How in blazes were w» to know 
where the blooming stuff came from? 
It landed in our . kitchen. What 
were wc to do with it? Pitch it out 
the window?”
"If only we’d waited—”
“Well, if you hadn't been so 
damned anxious to dish it out to 
pay off your debts and get in right 
with the house help—we’d'' have had 
most of it to give her. There’s al­
ways a sting to your generosity.” 
“But, Warren, you made me open 
it,” hotly. "I didn’t want—”
“Oh, drop itl There’s no use jaw­
ing about it now.”
"And eight dollars!” For the mo­
ment Helen’s outraged economy 
s'lirniountcd. her mortification. Wc 
could have had cream for a month 
on that!”
"Well, it was corking good cream 
—and for once I had enough. Now 
forget it! If she wants to spill that 
story all over the place—let her. I 
did a ll'I could—and !  don’t want to 
hear any more about it.”
With His ability to .summarily dis­
miss an unpleasant subject, Warren 
lit his pipe and took up his paper.
But Helen brooded . wretchedly 
over the humiliating incident.
Mrs. Gregory would distort it! To­
morrow everybody would know. The 
story of her lavish distribution of 
cream that did not belong to her 
would he all over the house.
Warren’s thrust that she had 
dished it out to pay off her debts 
and “ get in right with the house 
help” rankled deep.
Bitterly Helen realized ‘ that this 
time her, favour-currying generosity 
unfortunate- Shehad been most
—” .. . . , ■„ Jiad-paid-laJiigh price for the gogd-
You didn't eat i t f ” shrilly. W h y ,|^ jj elevator boy,, the house
man, the superintendent—and a band- 
box from Thorns! . •
cream'.”
“What good will that do—with 
twelve couples upstairs expecting re­
freshment?” .
“ Then I’ll order more cream from 
any caterer you say—and have 
them—”
“All the delcent ones are closed 
at this hour—I wouldn’t serve the 
cheap stuff you get around here. I 
had that made specially with mar- 
rons and walnuts—eight dollars a 
gallon!”
“I’m very sorry,” W^arreri ex­
tracted eight dollars from his wallet. 
“I don’t see that I can do or say any­
thing more.”
“It’s the most outrageous thing I 
ever heard!” furiously, crushing the 
bills in her hand. “I’ll have to ex­
plain to all those people. I’ve nothing 
to give them but cake.’
“I—we’ve, some grape juice and 
ginger ale,” offered Helen timidly. 
“If you’d like to  makq. punch—”
“Thank you, I have the ingredients 
for a punch.” frigidly. “ This is a 
bridge club I entertain only once a 
year. And now not to have the prop­
er r e f r e s h m e n ts — after ordering that
cream a week ago! It would never 
have occurred to me to even open a 
freezer of cream that dictn t belong to 
me! But I suppose it takes alf kinds 
of people to make a world.
With this venomous ■ thrust she 
swished .but, slamming the door after 
her.
“Oh—Oh!” Helen dropped on a
WEATHER REPORT F6R
THE MONTH OF AUGUST
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer.
MEN
If you want a good suit 
made to your measure 
GIVE US A TRIAL
Fit and the very best workmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
Your "old Suit to Look Like New
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for S2.00.
Maple Leaf
CLEANINC AND DYE WORKS
J. H. HICKS, Tailor,
Ellis Street, next to G. W.V.A.
WOOD
W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered - $4.00  
We want your business 
and we are rezidy to give you 
prompt honest service to re­
tain it.
PHONE - 2908 
KELOWNA WOOD CO.
"The very thing! Oh, what a nice 
big one,” enthused Helen. “From 
Thorns too,” noting the Fifth Ave­
nue address impressively gilt-lcttcrlcl 
on the cover.
“Yes’m, he said it just came down 
today. He says if you ever Avant 
any boxes— ĵû t let him know."
"Now you can take tliis to tlie su­
perintendent,” Helen was again at 
the ice cream. “And you can speak 
about that pantry faucet he proiniscd 
to fix. Just ask if he c.an do it to­
morrow.”
Annie’s return brougiu the super­
intendent’s thanks and the assurance 
that he would be up the first thing 
in the morning to fix her faucet.”
“Now let’s sec. Who else?” 
Helen tried to think of how the re­
maining cream, now less than a 
quart, could be distributed to her 
best advantage.
There w as’Ed, the doorman, who
Date Max; Min. Rain
Inches
1 ......... . ...... 80 57
2 .......... . ...... 81 67
3 ............. ..... 74 62
4 .......... ......... 69 55
5 . ................. 73 ^ .. 50
6 .... ......;...... 75 52
7 .......J. .........78 54 .
8 ............ ...... 82 60
9 ........ . ...... 83 58 . ■/  ■,
1 0 ....:..... ...... 79 58
M .....:...... ...... 74 56
12 ...... ..... 74 SO
13 ......... . ..... 82 SO
14, ...... . ...... 7 T '^ 43
15 .......... . ...... 80 61
16 ............ ..... 75 SO
17 ..... ;..... ‘.... 73 60 .46
18 ............ ...... 74 55 ■ .04
19 .................... 73 52
20 ..... ...... 75 S3 .
21 ............. ...... 70 ' 52,. .08
22 ........... .....  63 45
23 ....... ... .;.... 64 56 .15
l24 ..... ..... 70 52 .36
25 ........... ....... 68 50
26 ........... ...... 64 43 .
, 27 ..... ...... ...... 70 48
28 ........... ...... 74 . .48
29 ...... ...... 70 46
30 ........... ..... 77 42
31 .......... ...... 68 • -57 R
-- , — --
Sums .... ..... 2,289 1,652 1.09
' Means ... .......73.83 53.29
Xmas Apples for the Old Country
We will deliver apples to your friends in 
atiy part of the United Kin.gdom in fir t̂* 
class condition or money refunded.
‘‘ O c c id e n ta l ” S p e c ia l  N o .  1 P a c k  
$4.75 p e r  c a se  .
Export cars leaving weekly for Glasgow, London, 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Southampton, Newcastle, Hull
Occidental Fruit Company
L I M I T E D  
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
foiiuM *M U BfriniU -ui't'IiiI'ti\iifyn,b*nmyv.\!
Banking Facilities For 
Foreign Trade
The Bank o f Montreal is fully 
equipped to give unsurpassed bank­
ing facilities in connection with 
Foreign Trade. It has a well organ­
ized Foreign Department at its head 
oflSce in Montreal; its own olficesm 
the financial centres of Great Britain, 
France, the United States,
and Newfoundland; and correspon
Id.dents in every part of the work
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABUSHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
Kelowna Branch: A* G. McCOSH, M anager.
M i NAM iW Ar w m n F /E s 
s u c c e s s fu l P IP E lE S S H M n m
The name CALORIC identifies the heating plant 
with exclusive patented features that make pipe­
less heating such a woniierful success.
It identifies the heating plant that is sold under 
a Money-Back Guarantee of your satisfaction— 
that has made good its guarantee in over 125,000 
homes. “
The Caloric fills every room with summerlike 
warmth in coldest weather—cuts fuel bills 34 to 
There is only one CaloriC. The name is on the 
feed door. It’s your bond of heating satisfaction.
Come in and let us show you how you can have your home more 
comfortable and healthful—how you can banish dirt and drudgery— 
and have every room)warm and livable—with as little, trouble aa 
tending one stove.
m n o H  W H  (M
PHONE 44. LIMITED.
Copyright 1920 
The M. S. Co.. Ltd.
BBBnacCTH
I6&BSSU
Mr. F A R M E R !
T h e  H a u l in g  S e a s o n  I s  H e r e
J. F .  G U EST
The Farm ers’ Drayman
is  back  to pre-w ar^prices w ith th e  la rg e s t 
A L L  T R U C K  equ ipm en t in th e  Valley. 
T ru c k s  are  equ ipped  w ith p neum atic  and  
cush ion  tires, sa v in g  to  th e  fa rm er 50 per 
cen t of the  cost o f h au ling  by n o t hav in g  th e
crop  dam aged  in tra n s it  over ro u g h  roads.
L e t  M e  F ig u re  o n  Y o u r  H a u l in g
C O N T R A C T S  T A K E N
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
OR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PondozI St. and Lawrence Avo.
M. S. D IC K
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for All 
Classes pf Buildings 
P. O. Bojc 94 Phone 129




E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO H N  T l/C K E R
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Ucciding Got His Prices 
Phone 4810
R. B. K ERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY p u b l ic
B. C.KELOWNA
Ward, Raldock &  Armstrong
c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering .Phone 4804
m e KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.




THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1921
O r c h a r d  R u n
Tlie annual severe prunin):  ̂ that the 
shade trees have to imdcrKo on streets 
possessing electric lif^ht wires is suf­
fered in silence hy lovers of trees, he 
eatise they know that it must he done
state of senile decay and seems ready 
ito dissolve into its original compon­
ents of Conservatism and Lihcralisiii. 
Liberal Unionists may or may not, 
according to their records, he received 
hack into the Liberal fold, but there 
will he few of them left as Unionists 
after the election. All iiulications 
point to three strong .groups in I’ar. 
liament—Fanners, Conservatives and 
f.iherals, with a scattering of Inde­
pendents—and the formation of a 
patchwork government such as exists 
today in Ontario and Manitoba.
Lucidly, the fruit tariff will no 
doubt he made an outstanding issue 
as during the hy-election last year. An 
out-and-out advocate of free trade 
would have small chance of saving 
his deposit in the Okanagan, and can­
didates of all political factions will
BOr SCOUTS' COLUMN
Troop Pirotl Self Last I
Edited by “Cougar."
to avoid loss of current and possible . ..
accident through the wires to oe the sa.ne lnu« on tins (,i,es-
" ' tion if they are to hope for any pros.frayed asunder by the rubbing
swaying branches, but in cases where I succcss. l h e  C.N.R. will also
there are no wires it would seem the I""' tons.derahle extent; nuleed 
....... I......  f:............. .. .. tlK-' nimours alread
T . FJcWilliams. B.A.
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckip Block : Kelowna, B. C.
W .  G . S C O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 , Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
trees should have first consideration, 
and when triihining is done'it should 
he carried out with care and regard to 
the apijcaraiice of the victims. Such 
[has not been the case with regard to 
some beautiful acacias at the south 
lend of Water Street, between Eli Avc 
nue and Mill Creek, which have been
iidy in circulation of 
a possible solution of the local railway 
situation may have a political hearing. 
It is certain that most of the electors 
who are not blinded hy years of de­
votion to the old-line parties will de­
mand .soincthing more clearcut than a 
policy of evasion and defay, which will
mauled in a disgraceful manner ap-1 "7 "''''''!  ̂ the sitting member.
Iparcntly with a blunt axe. Their c rim ch ''°“ '̂ ‘ f ro-eicction,
IWRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
' Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
&VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con-, 
tractors, Monumentis, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
seemingly was tiiat they overhung thc| P ' ' P " , a  strenuous but 
s tr e e t  n nd  neH,.-,na L g l ' t^ O  fll
F .  W ig g le s w o r t h
PIANOFORTE, •SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnts is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
D R t J R Y  J P R  Y C E
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
A man who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but 
no one else does. .
street and perhaps interfered with the 
I headgear of pedestrians. There are 
I no wires near them, and such trimming 
as was needful could have been done 
neatly, but instead the branches have 
been hacked and butchered and long, 
unsightly stubs left with the bark 
peeled off to invite decay. A few 
minutes extra time with a saw in 
lace of an axe would have left the trees 
sightly instead of disfigured and would 
have given their wounds a chance to 
heal quickly.
♦ * ♦
It is significant of a change of opin 
ion in a district which so frequently 
claimed superiority for its products 
over fruit grown under irrigation that 
I a meeting has been called for Friday, 
Sept. 9th, in the Broadway School,
ar on behalf of his 
constituency to secure early comple­
tion of the line.
A Mackenzie King Liberal would 
have about as much chance of election 
in the Okanagan as the lasting qnali 
tics of the proverbial snowball in the 
nether regions, and the contest will 
probably narrow itself, as last year, 
to a lively battle between ‘Mr. Mac- 




STUDIO - CaSORSp BLOOKT
F . 'W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surve.VB and Re|K>rts on Irrigation Works. 
Applications Tor Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
School opens for the Fall term on 
Tuesday. High school work is to be
- ----------  ̂ I undertaken for the benefit of those
Salmon Arm district, “for the purpose who passed the entrance exaniination 
ot discussing and, if possible, devising ' ' '
'6th September, 1921.
The combined Tiooi) will meet on 
I'Viday,. 9th September, at 7.15 p.m. 
in the Club-room. Uniforms are not 
compul.sory, for the meeting is be­
ing called chiefly to reorganize the 
Trooj).
A business se.ssion of the Court of 
Honour was held to-night. The chief 
matters for discussion were the ap­
pointment of new Patrol Leaders and 
arrangements for meetings. The new 
Patrol Leaders arc IC. Groves of the 
Eagles, and C. Cunningham of the 
Otters. Tliis necessitated further 
changes; thus J. Aitkcn was appoint 
ed second of the Cougars and A. Gecn 
of the Otters. Five Patrols have six 
members each and their Patrol Lead­
ers will be on the look-out for suit­
able recruits. The Cougars arc still 
at full strength.
The 1'emainder of the session was 
occupied hy the discussion of pro­
posed Troop activities. The Court 
of Honour then adjourned and all 
feel confident about carrying on the 
Troop.
The Scouts were again able to do 
a “good turn” when Scout B. McCar­
thy went to Peachland to blow the 
“Last Post” at a military funeral.
Tbc Westbank Scouts borrowed 
four of our tents for a hike and have 
returned them after a successful trip.
the
2.
an irrigation system for this district.” L- organized the Win-
Such claims become empty vaunts in Choir last Sunday,
the face of such a dry summer as that Hoffman was elected Sec-
of this vppr nnrl nn __ I *" t̂ary and Miss Lola Chapman, Book
Steward, for the month. Miss Phoebe 
Hoffman will act as organist and prac­
tices will be held every Friday.
OUR WIRING EXPERTS
[ are graduates of the practical school of 
every-day work. They have done so
of this year, and an apple grown un­
der insufficient moisture conditions 
hot only has the lack of flavour which 
anti-irrigationists used to contend was 
an outstanding defect of Okanagan 
fruit, but woodiness as well. We have 
in mind the experiment pf an old 
friend who, after irrigating his or 
chard at Midway, on the Kettle Riv­
er, for some ten years, decided he 
would grow his apples without arti 
ficial moisture. After, tasting some 
splendid Gravensteins . at Kelowna, 




P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
^  ----  “  “ • y ' J  I • -  - -  ^  ^ V VILll*
much electrical wiring under all cohdi- water. They were half the size 
tions that there is no job they cannot the Kelowna apples and, while 
meet and conquer. Give them the huite sweet, were extraordinarily 
hardest wiring installations you know tough and. woody,, apparently being 





LYELL & CO., OMITEO
and watch them win out. Give us a 
ring when you want good wiring. Get 
our estimate first.
T h o m so n  &  C o p e
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone - 342





The Lens With th».
fejBiM Invisible Reading
Section
iSWIgwHjMB J. B. KNOWLES
1'(HI Optometrist
G .  H .  K E R R
A U C T IO N E E R
with 25 years’ experience. 
Now open for engagement.
It’s first prize bread we’re bak­
in g —the food that wins the gold 
' medal of your appetite’s appre­
ciation. If you’re not acquaint­
ed with our bread and other 
baked products, just mention the 




TENDERS FOR FARM LEASE
addressed
Note the new address
S  T . E L L IO T T , L T D . 
Phone 17 KELOWNA
•WANTED TO RENT—Small house 
or n>’” '̂ '̂ 'low. Good tenant, .^po1v
MJo.v 26, Courier 6. t̂ficc.
SEALED TENDERS 
to the undersigned, for a three-year 
lease (subject to sale) of the property 
known as the Christian Ranch, situate 
near Kelowna, B;C., will be received 
up to September 20th. .V.D.. 1921.
I nvourablc terms will be offered to 
the Lessee for breaking and bringing 
additional. 50 acres nndcr cultiva­
tion. The highest or any lender not 
necessarily accepted.
For full particulars apply to:—
C. H. JACKSON,
Agent for Land Settlement Board, 
Kelowna, B.C.
I; Dated Aug. 22nd, A.D., 1921. -3c
cell tissue
of large apples without the juice to 
fill it out.
Irrigation has undoubtedly been 
bv erdone. in the past, but the years 
have brought their lessons and there 
are few successful orchardists in the 
Okanagan wlio ap;>ly water to their 
trees haphazard these days. The 
judging of proper time and amount lias 
been reduced to an exact science: and 
no inore water is used than is neces­
sary to c(|iial tlVe amount that would 
be added to tlie soil Ijy a nornial rain- 
fall.
* * ♦
Last year we had a vote' on the 
liquor plebiscite, a Dnniinion l>y-elec- 
tion and tlie' provincial genera! elec­
tion. and a weary snoeession of windy 
oratory and political fireworks. With 
eonsideraldy more than an ordinary 
spare of political excitement within 
.1 \eij' sliort span, it seemed reason­
able to sui)posc that tlie electorate 
would he left in peace for a few years, 
but now aiintiicr period of .stress looms 
in siglu and ,for tile next three montlis 
various amiable gentlemen will seek 
to convince the enlightened freemen 
and freewomen of tlie Okanagan that 
cadi lias the only (laiiacea for tlie ills 
ti'.it afflict tlie times. Wliat tlie out- 
> o.iie \\ ill l)c oflers miicli room for 
specidaion.
I he signs of tlie times would seem 
to imlicate that no party mav have a 
majority in the House of Commons 
when the smoko of battle shall liave 
cleared away, ami Canada iiiay be 
doomed to the evils of government 
by comimmiise between groups who 
may agree to sink their differences 
tor the sweets of office and may ride 
the oomitry by an invertebrate type 
of policy, calculated to .give the least 
offence to,supporters of various shades 
of opinion. The I'armers’ Party looms 
as a force to be reckoned with Init it 
cannot hope (o gain any ground in the 
a rgc cities and nianufacturing dis-
1 ' 9  *9 a P c r w h a t _ s u c c c s s i t - n 1 a y
achieve in the West and in certain rc-. 
gions of the older provinces, and it 
is hardly within probability that it 
could elect enough members to con­
trol the House without support from 
other groups. Unionism, a makeshift 
to carry the country through the 
troublous days of the war, is in a
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thompson, of 
Chase, B.C.g stopped for a few min­
utes Sunday evening on their way 
from Kelowna to Vernon. They are 
spending a short holiday in the Okan­
agan, and naturally think it a good 
spot to live in. They were particularly 
impressed with the floral beauties of 
the park at Kelowna, contrasting with 
the bare aspect of Bernard Avenue.
We, take the following from 
Fleadquartcrs Gazette:—
Doses for Scouts. (One to be taken 
each morning.)
1. He who does much always finds 
time for more. He who docs little 
is too busy with his own leisure. 
You can always judge a fellow 
by his smile. Sometimes it comes 
like a sunburst through a stormy 
sky..
Rags are a disgrace, well-worn 
clothes an honour, yet they arc 
separated only by the length of 
a needle and thread.
The biggest watch-chain does not 
always decorate the “tummy” of 
the finest hero.
Today is separated from tomorrow 
by a gate through which, when 
once we have passed, we cannot 
return. ^




W hite F lannelette—.English make, one-yard 
wide, heavy and durable, price, per yard.......  55c
Striped F lannelette—Strong, evenly woven, 
soft finish, splendid wear, 27 inches wide,’ 
price per yard ............ .................... .........................  95c
Striped F lannelette—Soft and warm, ideal 
for malving shirtings and pvjamas, 35 inches 
wide, price per yard........ ....................................  35 .̂
S t o c k in g s
Ladies’ Cashmere Stocking—A warm, neat fitting 
hose that will give the most satisfactory wear, ex­
tra well made, good value at, per pair........ . 95c
Lisle Stockings—Fine Black Lisle Hose, shaped to ' 
fit well for appearance and service; will be entirely 
satisfactory: price pe r pair................ ......... ...........^ j qq
Septem ber Is K nitting Tim e
Now is the time to make that Sweater. Corti- 
celli Fingering Yarn, all shades at 25c and 35c




Boys' black gun-metal Shoes,>ide toe, Goodyear 
welt, price........ . . ................................ .............
Sterling Shoes for boys, solid leather, dull top in 
black, price........... ........ ............ .... $4 75
Boys’ Fall Suits
ONLY TEN LOTS SOLD
AT CITY TAX SALE
. (Continued from Page 1)
Mr. J. W. Jones, 1\I.L.A., gave up 
a Very interesting appointment to 
address the Women’s Institute here 
on Thursday. He had been invited by 
the Premier to make the Cariboo trip 
with him along the route of the P.G.e ” 
but turned this clown rather than dis­
appoint the members. His talk was on 
legislation of direct importance to and 
concerning the “gentler sex.” Those 
present sliowed their interest in an 
unmistakable manner, also obtaining 
information, relating 
not usually known.
they would practically compel the City 
to connect with the hydro-electric 
system,: and then they would ; be out 
of jobs. It would have to be decided 
at an early date whether an agreement 
would be entered into with the West 
Kootenay Power Co. The contract 
suljmittcd by the West Kootenay 
Power Co, was not as favourable as 
expected,'owing to a stipulation that 
fpr power purposes the rate will be 
3 cents per k.w.h. for ,the first 30,000 
k.w. hours, and 2".̂  cents per k.w.h. for 
all over that figure. Considering the 
large; amount of power that would be 
required for pumping and; sewefage 
purposes, he thought the rate too high 
and he had accordingly written the 
Company to the effect tliat, while no 
e.xception was taken to a rate of 3 
cents for power and Ii,ght to individual
Good quality Tweed with Bloomer Pants, belted—  
These suits sell for $19.00; all sizes, for .........$15.20
Splendid quality Suits, firm in texture, two and three 
button, give good satisfaction, reg. $13.50 for $9.75
Selected Tweeds, high grade workmanshipj good
quality, all sizes, regular $ 16, for.................$ 1 1 .5 0
Neat patterned Suits, made from strong, twisted 
•worsted, good shades, belted all round; three but­
ton models; pants bloomer style, hip pocket, belt 
loops, special a t ...............
Hig*!! G r a d e  S i lk  N e c k w e a r
A two-day event o f importance-^- 
Friday and Saturday................. . 9 5 c
Superior grade all Silk Tjes—good service, re­
tains shape, fancy and plain colors. Several of 
these are knitted; all, included for two days—  
Friday and Saturdayr—at one price, 95c.
M e n ’s S h o e s
to legal m a t t e r c o n . s i d e r . e d  tlie City 
.should get a rate of 2 cents for pump­
ing. No reply had yet iicen received 
The statement made in these notes but there was hardly
recently that "slashing of prices h a d j- 'rh e  Coiincn adjourned until M:.n- 
egun on the prairie markets,” was j day. Sept. 19th. 
really culled from other notes printed
II the "Courier,” but was quite cor­
rect. However, h}" means of co-op­
eration.' the downward trend of the 
narket was corrected.
country
^^r. N. T. ,Macj\:fi!lan, president of 
N. T. MacAfillan Cnnnpany. l.tcl., real 
estate, and. financial lirokcrs. Winni­
peg'. has been Iicrc for the, past week 
in connection witli arrangements for 
sale of the desirable pro]H'rty of tlie
Tan Elk Shoes, a good packing house shoe, hand 
welt, sizes 6, regular $8.75, for . . . .............$4.75
Men’s G, M. Shoes—Murray Make—heavy sole, 
wide toe; a nice, comfortable, dressy boot, for....$7.50
Men’s ‘‘Big Chief” Tan Shoes, heavy uppers, solid 
leather throughout, p r ice ................... .,-.........$8 .50
S p e e d in g  b y  c a r s  o n  tlie  
lo a d s  th e s e  d a y s , se e m s  to  he  t lic ; .S tev en s O r c h a r d s  L a n d s , in th e  W e s t-  
\<.)gne a m o n g  a c e r ta in  s e c tio n  o f , 1,^,,],^ ( j j^ t r ic t .  T h e  i r r ig a t io n  s y s te m  
driver.-., l l io y  te a r  th r o u g h  a t  a l a r m - 0 , , |  t r a c t  is a p iiro a c li i i ig  c o m p le -
■ n g  s]iccd  s o m e tim e s  a n d  a c c id e n ts  a re  l io n  a n d  sh o u ld  b e  f in ish e d  w ith in  a 
1 Cl ta in  to  h a p p e n . W’c re  o n ly  d o i n g : |, , , ,a t l i .  closcn’ii t io n  o f  th e  n n d c r -  
2S, w a s  th e  lan .g h iiig  r e m a r k ,  m a d e , la k in g  is  c ro w d e d  o u t th is  w e e k  f ro m  
b y  o n e  s lic ed  m e r c h a n t  to  h is  c o m -;  Jack o f  s iia c e  b u t  w ill a p p e a r  in o u r  
p a iiio n  th e  o th e r  d ay . A n y  c liild  o n ' is su e . M e s s rs . W e ld , .M a c l.a rc n
th e  ro a d  is in re a l d a n g e r ,  w h ile  su c li C o ., L td ., h a v e  hecii a p p o in te d  lo - 
d i iv in g  is p ra c t ic e d . s a le s  a g e n ts .
IM i
Y our F ru i t  F a rm  o r C ity  P ro p e rty  
—— - le t u s  have  your l i s t in g .-------
XVe a re  e x p ec tin g  a  n u m b er of E a s te rn  B uyers -y o u r
p ro p e rty  m ig h t su it.
m
W ELD , M A C U R E N  & C O ., L I D . ,
R eal E s ta te  &  In su ra n c e  B ro k e rs
R esident A gents for S T E V E N S  ORCHARD  
LA N D S and N. T. M acM illan Co., Ltd.,
W innipeg.
O np. C .P .R . W h a r f  K elow na, B.C
F u m e r to n ’s  G r o c e r y  D e p t .
F o r  Cool E v en in g s  T ry  O ur H o t B everages
Cocoa—^̂ Lipton’s Instant Cocoa, half pound tins.....  35g
Lowney’s Special Cocoa, half pound tins... 35c 
Fumerton’s Coffee— Brown berry coffee, special,
at per pound....;....... ......... 3,5c
Cooking Prunes.. . . ...........at 2 lbs. for 25c
Chocolate Bars---Just unpacked a shipment of Neil-
son’s bars...... ............... . ................................6 for 25c
Gong’s Soups, all varieties.......... ......................6 for 25c
Empress Jelly Powders, all flavors. ............2 for 25c
Quaker Quckies—A new corn flake.............. .2 for. 25c
C r o c k e r y  D e p a r tm e n t
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers....... ................ at 30c each
Plain White Cups and Saucers....................at 25c each
Tumblers, large size.......... ........  .................... at 10c each
Jelly Glasses.............. .......... ..................at 10c each
Tea Pots, English make, capacity 5 cups..... at 75c each
Tea Pots, fancy borders, capacity 8 cups.......
. . .— r.......................................at $1.50 and $2.25 each
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
T H E  C A S H  S T O R E
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Want Advts
Firat inacrtion: IS cents per line 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line, Minimum charge per 
weeh, .10 cents.
SITUATIONS WANTED
In cstinmtinjjr the cost of an adver 
tisement, BMl)Jcct to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
•exceeding five counts as one word 
and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number 
care of The Courier, and forwarder
to their private address, or deliverer 
on call at office. For iliis service, arl




F'OR SALE—Jersey cow. good milk 
A(»ply, J. b'. Young, ]',ast Kel-er.
owna. Phone 2104. ,1-1 c
FOR SALIC—McCormick farm wag 
oh, userl one season; .1*4 steel ax­
les, 4-inch tires, brake and gravel box 
complete. A. Etlwarrls, 15ox 2.1. ,1-lp
I*'OR SALIC—Jersey cow. Apply,
Mrs. Murray, Pchrlozi St., near 
Sutherland Avenue. . 3-lp
FOR SALIC—̂ Dry fir and pine, also 
fence posts. Apply, Graham, Okan­
agan Mission. Phone Mission Store,
3-.1p
FOR SALE^—12 acres irrigated bot­
tom land, lake frontage, some clear­
ed, free water; .$3,000; atijoining 
bench, land, $2,000; terms. Phone or 
write, Childers. Kelowna. 3—tfc
1920 FORD TRUCK—Just overhaul­
ed, new tires, ,$475. 1920 Chevrolet 
Baby Grand, first-class condition, 
$1,200. 1918 Ford touring, over­
hauled and painted, new tires, .$460; 
and Ford truck, good order, new tires, 
$375. On terms, if you wish. These 
are real snaps, so act quickly. M. A. 
Alsgard, Chevrolet Dealer. Phone 
25. 2-2c
YOUNG MAKKIICU MAN, experi­
enced in fruit orcharding, is anx­
ious to hear from party wishing to rent 
orchard for period of two or three 
years or more. Would take the great­
est care of same. Would furnish ref 
crences. Write, Box 162, Kelowna 
Courier. 3-lp
Ki.X PIC \< IICNCEJ) STENOGRCA^ 
pher, accustomed to clerical work, 
re(|uires situiition, whole or part time. 
Box 101, Kelowna Courier. . 3-lp
EXPEIiflCNCED stock and shipping 
clerk desires position, experienced 
in fruit. Must be permanent jol», 
not just seasonal. Ajiply, P.O. Box 
.195, Kelowna, B.C, 3-2c
TO RENT
TO Rh'NT-Two furnished rooms 
with board; modern convenicnce.s: 
close in. P.O. Box 523. Telephone 
51, 3-2c
Announcements Local and Personal
Fifteen cento per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf
HI In
Spirella Professional Corsettcrc. 
Lilian Owen. Phone 387. P.O. Box 
7M. 51-tfc
♦ ••< ♦
We clean or dye soiled or faded 
garments, house furnishings, etc. Let 
us mail you price list. Permanent
Dye Works, Limited, 1041 4th Avc., 
W., Vancouver, B.C 40-tfq
Piano pupils taken; beginners and 




WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; >.iadc on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Between Kelowna and K.L.O.
bridge, tire pump, jack, oil can, 
spare inner tube, on Saturday. Find­
er rewarded on return to Browne’S 
oil Shop. 3-lp
LOST—In Kelowna, black and white 
Fox Terrier bitch; owner’s name 
and address on collar. Finder rewar­
ded. Any one found unduly detainiirg 
same' will be prosecuted. Eric Dart,
2-2c
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will not be responsible for any 
accounts that may be incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon, or for 
any goods ordered by her.
Dated thc^ 6th day of July, 1921, at 
Okan.agan Centre, B.C.
G. E. SEON, Jr. 46-tfc 
.« « *
Mrs. A. V. Surtees will be At Home 
on Wednesday, September 28th, and 
every following Wednesday. 3-tf
LADY’S OR GIRL’S saddle horse 
for sale, cheap. Lola Chapman, R. 
R. 1, Woods Lake, B.C. E4c
FOR SALE—Piano, Mason & Risch, 
good condition. P.O. Box 163. 
Phone 1462. 50-tfc
FOR SALE—Dry fir and pine wood. 
L^ppiy Box 66, Kelowna, B.C. 50-13c
LOST—September 2nd, between Dug­
gan & Davies warehouse and C.P.R 
Wharf, gold Eversharp pencil. Re 
ward if returned to Kelowna Fruit 
Company office. 3-lc
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, on 
Saturday, between Steam Laundry 
and Casorso Ranch, via old Polo 
Ground road. Reward. Cameron 
Phone 4701. 3-lc
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
FOR .SALE—-Fine Pianola, with 40 
records Apply, B. E. Crichton, 
Okanagar Mission. 48-tfc
WHEN BUYING new or used fur- 
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
etc., don’t forget to call and inspect 
•our stock., We also buy large or 
small quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
upstairs, above Government Liquor 
Store. 2-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED IMAIEDIATELY-A girl 
for general housework. Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin. Phone 2506. 2-4p
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training cour.se in nursing at Kel- 
•owna , Hospital; third year to be 
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply. Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
LOST—Child’s black coat, left in car 
ori Sunday. 28th, on 11 o’clock fer­
ry. Reward. Phone 259. 3-lp
LOST—Light grey work mare, aged 
7, no brand, shod, low, stocky 
build, 1,150 lbs. , R. A. Pease. Kelow­
na, B.C. 3-3p
LOST—Bear-skin rug, on road to Ver­
non. Finder please return to The 
A. JT. Smith Garage Co., Ltd. Reward. 
Hughes Bros, Box 278, Vernon, B.C.
3-lp
LOST—Crank for 490 Chevrolet. Fin­
der please return Chapin’s Store.
3-lp
FOUND—Spare tire and rim. Owner 
can have on proving property and 
paying for advertisement. ' Apply 
The Jenkins Co,, Ltd. 3-lc
POUND SALE
W.-VN’I'EI)—A girl (or woni.an to help 
in kitebi'n: One who cnuld take
Notice is hereby given that, on Sat­
urday, the 17th daj' of Septeniher. 1921, 
at 1 o’clock, I will sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glenmore 
Ranch. Glemnoro, in the County of 
Ynle (and being within 1113̂ Pound 
District), tlie following impounded
animal; One ha}' gelding branded






Have you seen "All’s Button’’? If 
not, reserve yoUr scat at the Empress. 
Time is short. 3-lc
*'!<>(< ■
Returned men, attention! Coming 
to the Empress, Sept 29th, "M’lle 
from •Armentiere.s.’’ 3-lc
♦ ♦ ♦
Dempsey-Carpentier fight pictures. 
One day only, Sept. 21st, at the Em­
press. 3-lc
The regular meeting of the Jack 
McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be 
held on Tuesday, September 13th, at 
the home of Mrs. Young, K.L.O. 
Bench. A special meeting will be 
held on Friday, when Mrs. O. L. Boy- 
ton, Educational Secretary of the 
Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E., will ad­
dress the members on the I.O.D.Ef 
War Memorial and give her report of 
Tlie national meeting held, at Toronto,
T
Mis.s E. Au.stin rettiriiefi on Moinhi}’ 
from her summer vacation.
Mrs. O. I'rance has arrived from 
Vancouver to join her hushand here.
Mrs. J, M. Johnson went to Vancuii 
ver on Monday.
Mr. H. A. Graham went to Vulcan 
Alberta, on Moinl.iy,
Miss K. i ’ullerton returned on .Sat­
urday afternoon from a visit to liei 
relatives in Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. 1C C. Wilson were 
jia.sscngcrs to Lacomlic, .Allierta, on 
Monday.
Mr. R. J. Stewart, Provincial In 
spcctor of I’actories, paid an offici.'i 
vksit to town yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. P .C. A. .Anderson, 
formerly of Kelowna, liave opened a 
dancing scliool in Vancouver.
Miss Lily I’atterson went to tlie 
Coast on Tuesday for a couple of 
weeks vacation.
Miss 11a Johnston, of Brandon, 
Man., is spending a couple of , weeks 
loliday visiting her friend, Mrs. C. 
W. Cope, of Glenn Avenue.
3-lcfor which she was a delegate.
■ * ♦ ♦
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold a sale of home cook­
ing and serve tea in ‘The. Girls’ Rest 
Room’’ on Saturday, Sept. 17. Mem­
bers please take notice. 3-2c
* * *
A Dance will be given by the Girls’ 
Hospital Aid on Monday, September 
19, in the Aquatic Pavilion. Three- 
piece orchestra. Dancing from 9 to 
2. ; '3-lc
Mr, C. Foster, relieving ageiit, who 
bad been taking the place of Mr, J. 
M. Davidson, C.P.R. agent, during bis 
illness, left for Rcvclstokc on Friday.
Miss Sybil Mackenzie and Miss S. 
L. Taylor returned to school at Vic­
toria on Tuesday, having spent the 
summer vacation here with their par­
ents. •
Mr. T. M, Anderson^ District Field
Inspector, left for Prince Rupert yes­
terday, having deferred llis trip for 
a week from the date he intended to 




•Mrs. George Hewlett ar 
from the Coast last week 
and Mr. Hewlett is looking much bet­
tor.
Mrs. W. Hewlett h;is returned from 
the K.downa Hos])ital with her in 
fant daughter.
Miss Marion Mamiam is le;iviiig on 
Wednesday for J’cnticton, where :lu' 
will take up her schooling.
A iiumher of strangers were here 
last v}’cek looking for a location.
Miss Balsoii arrived here Monday 
morning to take up the junior work 
in the school, and wc hope the Prin­
cipal will arrive soon.
Mr. L. Norris, Government Agent, 
Vernon, was here on .Saturday and 
auctioned all the town lots to local 
men. To the joy of the Scouts and 
those interested, the Scout lot was se­
cured for a reasonable price.
Mr. Roc.se, from the prairie, has 
nought the Duncan place.
Mr. and Mrs. Featherslonliaiigh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and Mr. Keeler 
motored to Penticton on Sunday last.
Pile death occiuTed Sunday night 
ihoiit 11 o’clock, of Mrs. C. Butt, at the 
residence of her father and • mother, 
Air. and Mrs. D. Gellatly. The whole 
amily have the sympathy of the West- 
bank community.
Misses Edith and Hughona Urqu- 
hart, who had been paying a short vis­
it to their brother, Mr. J. Urquhart, 
left for their home in Vancouver on 
Monday. .
Misses May and Margaret Turnbull 
left on Saturday morning for a visit 
to Banff, and will likely extend their 
trip as far as Camrpse, Alberta, before 
returning. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball and son Ralph 
left on Monday afternoon en route to. 
Orange, California, where they ex­
pect to make a stay of about eiglit 
months for the benefit of Airs, Ball’s 
health. , ,
T9̂ n—Sattvr-da-y—go m gs—wore—j>la-y etL
6.W.V.A. NOTES
We have had twenty books, all by 
well known authors, presented to the 
Club to form tlie nucleus of a library. 
Mr. F. G. Pharey is the member to 
wliom wc are indebted for this hand­
some gift. We shall be, glad to re­
ceive further donations at once from 
members and, in case there arc some 
who do not care to give the books, 
we will pay a deposit of 75c on all 
hooks lent for the winter to protect 
the owner against loss.
: Mr. E. R. Bailey, jf., Mr, H. Willits
and Miss Abbie Wilson motored to 
Kamloops on Sunday to meet Airs. 
Bailey and her young son, who were 
returning- home after several, weeks’ 
visit, to Airs. Bailey’s parents,. Mr. 
and Airs. D. Wilson, of Chilliwack.
and the Scouts enjoyed them very 
much. Mr., James, the Scoutmaster, 
arrived in camp on Sunday, and was 
greatly pleased with the camp in 
general, best of all, the meals lyhich 
were cooked by Mr. Gore. On Mon­
day morning more games were played 
and also races were run. Directly af­
ter lunch, things were packed and 
camp was broken, and to- the sorrow 
of all the Scouts they had to leave 
the camp for the summer. A hearty 
vote of thanks is given to Mr. and 
Airs. Gore. Air. James, Air. and Mrs. 
Al^Intosh, Mr. and Airs. Drought, the 
Kelowna Scouts for their tents, arid 
also Airs. Jones. Air. arid Mrs. Mc­
Intosh, Air. and Airs.- Drought, and 
Airs. Jones were visitors, and’ Mr. 
Gore was the cook, and a good one.
Althougli lowered in temperature 
consideraljly by tlic cooler weather 
wl-iich has prevailed for tlic past three 
weeks, the water of the lake is still' 
pleasant for bathing, and the hardier 
men, maidens and kids arc enjoying 
a swim, quite a number licing in evi­
dence at the Aquatic on Labour Da}'.
Mr. and Airs. T. S. Ruffell and son 
Hubert left on Tuesday for a vacation 
trip to the Coast.
The “Trans-Canada” train is beir- 
taken off nearly a month earlier this 
year, and willmake its last run from
A’ancouver on Saturday, September
KI.
Wc liad a. long programme a t , the 
smoker on Saturday last, and are in- 
clebtî 'd to Alessrs. AIcKenzic, Williams, 
Ferricr, Dart and jolmston, for con- 
triliutions which were much apprecia­
ted.
Ten new members liavc joined since 
the 1st .-August. • .
Air. J. A. llanficld, of Winnipeg, and 
Air.. E. AL Trowern, of Ottawa, Pres­
ident and Secretary rc'in'ctively of tlic 
Retail Alcrchants Assuciation of Can­
ada," arc making a luirried tqiir of the 
Province, and will he entertained by 
the local business men to luncheon 
in tlie i.akevicw Hotei at 1 o’clock on 
I'riday. Sept. on the occasion of 
their visit to Kelowna.
JOB on large fruit ranch; Englishman. 
nAilkcr, drives car, knowledge farm- 




hereby given, under Scc- 
tlic Pound District .Act,”
The Dominion Command arc of­
fering $.100 in prizes for the licst Rit­
ual. (.‘ompetitors must lia\’c their con- 
ribntions in the hands of tlie Doiii- 
inion Secretary-Treasurer, at Ottawa, 
by 15th inst. Particulars can be had 
from tlie Club.
tliat oiie black cow and calf, cow
PIGS WANTED—Any size up t o | '”0 
iSp'jbs. H. Burtch, Kelowna. 52-tfc j w e r e  impounded in the
- ' . ■ __________ _̂______  round kept by, the undersigned on
Clciiniorc Rancli, Glcnniorc. on tlic 
of August, 1921.
J. N. P u s h in g ,
I’ouiul Keeper.
Tile XA'onien’s Auxiliary will hold 
llicir meeting on W’cdiicsday, 14th inst. 
All members are rcc|uestcd to be pres­
ent, as tlie iiomiiiation of officers will 
take place.
WANTED TO RENT—Three or 
four-roomed house, furnished, close 
in. Apply, Box 160, Kelowna Courier.





TENDERS k'OR WOOTA—The Kel- 
ow’na Creamery, I,,td., w ill coti'^ider 
tenders, np to the 20th Septcnili.:f. 
1921. for fifty conls of cordwootl. to 
he delivered to the Creamery. Pine 
or fir only. 3-lc
POUND NOTICE
I'lie schools opened for the fall torin 
on Tuesday. The total enrolment so 
far numbers 510 tU the Public School 
and 100 at tlic High School, with 
several »‘iiorc to conic. This is an iii- 
crc;isc of 40 over last year at the Pub­
lic School ,'ind 20 at the High Sclu-iol.
Construction lias commenced on a 
new busiiies.s building to be erected on 
the vacant lot between tlie Sutherland 
Block ami the Blackwood Estate ]irop- 
erty, on Bernard .Avenue. This .gap 
li.'is long been sonicwliat tinsiglilly and 
it will ;uM cc-nisidcrably to the ,ap- 
liearancc of the street to have it fil­
led. ' ' a  ’ ■
Notice is hereby given, itmlcr Sec­
tion 20 of "Tbc Pound District .Act,” 
that om' hay Clyde filly, with no 
liraiul. was inipoiiniled in the Pound 
kept by the nmlersigned on Glemnore 




W A N T E D
t,,LAND & .AGRICULTURAL COM- 
■ - .PANY OF CANADA
KELOWffA AGRICULTURAL 
AND TRADES ASSOCIATION
CO^ITUACT FOR PIPE TRENCH
>
Tenders are invited for the digging
L-of ,.8.7P9< Ihi. ft. of pipe trencli on the 
I Company’s Nortliern Suh-division.
.fu rther information can be obtained 
, at the Company’s Office at Rutland. 
B'.G: Phone No. 3109.
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
Manager.
Applications for floor space for 
industrial exhibits at the Fall Fair, 
to be held on 5th and 6th October, 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to 15th September, after which the 
price for space will be set and same 
allotted.
H. G. M. WILSON, 
S2-5c Secretary.
W e are depending on the 
LO C A L W H IT E  H E L P  
T o P eel O ur T o m a to e s  T h is  
Season.
R egister your names, r ig h t 
now in C annery Office.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
L IM IT E D .
The Kc'lowna I'all I'air 
liris now been printed, and intending 
exhibitorsc.-ui ol-)t;iin cripic,- upon ap- 
plic.-ition to the secretary, Mr. H. G. 
M. W ilson. The l-'air will be hcUl on 
Wednesday ami 'I'liursday. October 
5 .-iml 6, and there \\-ill be big Stam­
pede feature.-̂  on both d;iys for rvbieb 
the best Cow-punching ami buck- 
juinping talent will bo gathered from 
all parts of tbc Interior.
Mr. J., I.. A'icary, a wcll-kno ,vii finit 
grower of Peachlaml, died in the Sliau- 
gbnessy 1 fo.̂ jpit.'il. \ ’.-incouver. ni !'’ri- 
day last following an operation, .\1- 
thongh o\'er military age, being 52 
at the time of his death, iSIr. \*icary 
served oNcrseas :is a .staff .ser.geant in 
the Canadian .Army Medical (.'orps, 
enlisting in 19K=i. l ie is surviv ed , by 
bis wife ami one daughter. Tiitcrincnt 
took place ;it Peachlaml.
.As advertised in this is.snc. the Pen­
ticton F.xhibiticiii will lie held on A\ vd- 
nc.sday arid Thursday, Sept. 21 ami 22. 
.A liberal ]irize list has hetui drawn up)
M rs. . J. T. Elliott and (hiughters 
Marion and Gir.'ice, who had been vis­
iting Mr. .and Airs. S. T. Elliott (lur­
ing the ijast three weeks, returned to 
their home in ,BoisSev;iin, Alan., this 
morning.
'I'lie .season for' ducks opened on 
Saturday ami a few fairly good bags 
V(-ere made, but sporlsinen report the 
birds less ntnnerous than in fornicr 
ycars. 4'lic .grouse season opens'on 
.S.'iturda}'. Sept. 17.
At a ■ niccling of loc.al real estate 
.'igcnts held l.'ist .night in tlie .l!(-)ard of 
4'rade buildin.g, at which about a dox. 
en were present, it was decided to form 
a Real listate I'Axcliange with the 
primal-.}' oliject of givin.g Kelowna a.iid 
district a.' more prominent place on 
1 be map ami <)f atlract,iii.g .settlers "o • 
the undeveloped lands, of wdiicb ar. 
area of some six (housaml .'u-rc( i* 
still available v\-ith w-;iter snpjily I'fo- 
\-ided. (tfficers u-ere elected fi<r ;io.' 
balance of ,1 he curfeu'i year ;is follows- 
I’rcsideut, 1'. R. h',. DeHart: .Seerctarv. 
.1. Al. I’aret: hA-ecutive: N. I). AleTav- 
ish, I. Marvey ami R. P. I'o-fcr.
Th'C B.('. h'ruit .'larkt's C'o’nnii ̂ .- 
sioner at (’algar\- |-eports that a uuni-
her.of Briti.',h apple dealers are u
m British (-'olmnhia w'll .-.'loril, 
'-isit the I'rov ince. Mr. Sam Birch, o f 
Poujiart iK: Go,, is now in the AVest 
look'iiig after-his firm's interests. Air. 
II. ’rav'lor. of Boston, Alass., wdio rc- 
lirescnts M.Mv IT, Goodwin. Ltd., of 
Manchester, will visit the Okanagan 
this month, am lM r. \Vm. Grossley. 
oi t'ro.ssley ft .Son. Glasgow, is also 
due to visit B. (f. fruit growing cen­
tres in a few davs.
a total of $1,325 heing offered in the
fruit, dairy stoek, poult |-y, women’s 
ami school sections, and there will 
also be a Baby Clinic and saddle horse 
and cow pony competitions. Prize 
lists may be had on appli-cation to the 
Secretary.
.\ny cclclir.-ition of Laliour D;iywas 
cons|)icm)ns hy its .'ihsence so far a.s 
ffelowna was concerned. .A mmiher 
of Interior towns had .good program­
mes of atliletic sports, football, haso- 
hall and lacrossematches,- hut "Okan- 
a.gan inc'rtia” seemed to have .seized 
the yrnm.g .'ilhletes of Kelowna and 
110 effr-irl was intide to make a day 
of it. which vv onld have been pleasing 
to the public in the kindly -vveather that 
prevailed and also financially re­
munerative to the athletic coffers that 
probably need the "dough.”
The motor car accident which took 
place at Powers Creek bridge on 
Tuesday, August 30, costing the lives 
of a man and a boy, was the worst 
that has been known to happen near 
Wcstliank. Most of tlic praise for 
quick help is due to the Westbankers, 
who rushed to the spot immediately.
Last Friday morning at 8 o’clock, 
the Scouts began to gather at Mr. 
Gore’s house, with their things for 
the hike. After a long march they 
arrived in camp about half-past twelve, 
and fixed their tents and grounds.
PAGE F IV 0
Goodbye, Summer! 
Hello, Fall!
All through the store little 
messages of this .sort are whisk­
ing’ into view thi’ougli the 
medium of the new Fjill Merch- 
iindise. Fresh lots are arriving 
daily, full of suggestion aiul in- 
spirati(>n for fall aiuI winter 
shoppers. Brisk”, fresh inter­
ests are every whore, and an 
almost universally lower range 
of prices is noticeable.
Hosiery
comes importantly first among accessories 
for Fall. For new Hose to wear with the 
new low Shoes are absolutely indispens­
able. Some new Heather and Fawn 
shades in Cashmere now on display are 
indeed attractive. Their quality cannot 
be surpassed, for careful attention has 
been given to re-inforcing heels, toes and 
garter tops.
JBrices from- -$ ^ L L 5 -te-$ 2 r5 0
Advance Showing of N ew  Fall 
Suits and Goats
Many new styles have lately been placed 
in stock. The Coats in the new season’s 
mode are made of luxurious deep pile 
fabrics, some combined with fur cuffs and 
collars.
Millinery for Fall
Our comprehensive display of. new Millin­
ery is expressive of the new shason. You 
will notice a charming -variety of different 
models which offers a splendid and indi­
vidual choice of many different colors. 
There are also to be found this season a 





T h e se  an d  O th e r N o tio n s for 
F a ll S ew in g
With Fall Sewing at hand and any amount 
of clothes and household linens requiring 
a stitch or two to put them in proper shape 
for winter, it would be well to let our 
notion counter supply the sewing acces­
sories your work basket is lacking.
Thre.ad, Needles, Pins, Snaps, Belting, 
Dress Shields, Braid, Tape and all other 
findings and finishings may be conveni­
ently selected from our complete assort­
ment. Choose plentifully now so you 
will not find yourself suddenly short in the 
middle of the day’s work.





Arc on oalc in every grocery atorc, but oome erp eero  steer clear 
of the hundred and one odd lines that arc only called for occasion­
ally_the little delicacies you like to have whcn«-menda visit , you
/ or the treats you delight to add to the lunch when you ffo on a
 ̂ t . ‘ a 4aia# ^  ^  M A- ̂  M •  n  ^^1 A Vt n  Is ^  VIoichic We carry a complete stock of both Staple and Fancy 
Groceries: our Store is Clean and Sanitary, our Stocl^ Fresh and 
out Prices Right. If you arc not already a customer of ours, try 
' us next month—We're at your service.
SUGAR
Tlic continued heavy demand by>Great Britain for Eastern Cana­
dian Sugar tends to keep the Canadian Sugar market firm, and an 
advance of $U5 per hundred on the Eastern market was recently
reported. ■ >, ^   ̂ . .j*, Our Price for B.C. Granulated itf—
/ 100 lb. Bdgs ................................................  >10.25
20 lb. Cotton Bags .—..... ..... ...............- .........>2.10
and Ayc’vc got the Stock for Immediate Delivery.
HOLMES ,& GORQON LTD.
PHONE 30 ,  F A M I L Y  G R O C E R S
TH E
JENKINS CO a
. L ivery and T ransfer Stables 
C a r^g e  W a r^ o u s in g  D istribu tors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new ) D ay or N ight.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
O ur T rucks are All New and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken  
for H eavy or Li^^ht Freis^htins^.
FURNITURE AND PIANOD MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay or N ight.
p O N O l t l
W  Protects ^
your cows and hens
If spray your cattle with Cre>
onoid before they eo  to  pasture they 
will be bothered less by flies, feed 5
better and produce more milk, 
f, Spray them again a t milking time and 
' they will stand quietly because tfaey^ 
a re  comfortable.
Use Creonoid to  get rid of mites in  the  
hen house, and your poultry will pay 
you better than ever baore..
Why pay more 
when you can gat
the best Gow Spray 
formless money ?
W . W . LOANE
O pposite Saw M ill Office Phone 349
=;k
BRICK BRICK
Gall and see our stock of Pressed Brick; also our 
local made common brick. They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and tile cheapest.
SEE US FOR PRICES
WM, HAUli & SON
H ard  a n d  S o ft  C o a l
Phone 66
M ason's S u p p lies
P. O. Box 166
C l/T  FL O W E R S P O T  P L A N T S
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Emblems 
made up at shortest notice.
S e e d s  - B u lbs S h ru b s  - R o s e s
P er en n ia l an d  B ed d in g  P la n ts
THE RICHTER STFi f GREENHOUSES




There is a widespread lack of 
knowledge among the general public 
concerning the edibility of so many 
of the common mushrooms growing, 
except irr the very dry wedther. in 
the fields, woods or in our gardens 
ami lawns.
The common idea of fungi is that 
the one grown commercially, and 
which is also found In field!! and pas­
tures, is a mMshroom, and all others 
arc "toadstools" and therefore poison 
ous. The terms "toadstool" and 
"mushroom" arc synonymous, And 
mushrooms arc classified cither as
"edible" or as "poisonous." Fortun-
atcly among the hundreds of varic 
tics of mushrooms' there arc not 
more than four or five poisonous var­
ieties, but as some of the latter re­
semble somewhat an edible variety, 
there is danger in mistaking onl for 
tlic other. All the so called “tests"^ 
wlicrcby one may ascertain vhothcr 
a mushroom is edible or not, arc ab­
solutely worthless, and may be classed 
as old wives' fablcS. The only way 
to know the properties of fungi is 
by asking someone ^ h o  is familiar 
with them, or by studying them onek 
by one as one would take up the 
Study of b^rds for instance. Unfort­
unately, popular works on ^ungi are 
not common, but several reliable 
works are available to the student tvho 
wishes to acquaint himself with the 
subject, as for instance: "One Thous­
and American Fungi," Mcllvaine: 
Bobb, Merrill Co. "Mushrooms, Edi­
ble and otherwise,” Hard: Ohio
Library Co. "Mushrooms,’*̂ Atkinson: 
Henry. Holt & Co. "The ‘Agaricaceae 
of Michigan,” C. H. Kaufmann: Wyn- 
koop, Hallenbeck, Crawford, Co.
Practically no mushrooms are to 
be foubd during very dry weather, 
but two of the deadly* varieties are 
likely to be met with after rains:—the 
Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) and 
the' Death Cup (Amanita phalloides). 
The first of these is a very con­
spicuous mushroom, not resembling 
any other variety in the whole range
of mushrooms. The cap is large, from 
4-6 inches, rounded at first, then 
nearly plane, surface when fresh 
slightly viscid. Its colour is subject to 
great variations, ranging from orange- 
red to yellow or almost white, the 
yellow colour being , more common. 
The margin of cap in mature plants is 
marked with radiating lines or mark­
ings. The surface is covered with 
thick, angular persistent scales, us­
ually white. These scaled are often 
yellowish and easily removed; flesh 
white. The gills arc free, but reaching 
the stem. Colour white, rarely be­
coming yellow. Stem, 4-8 inches long? 
shining white ;or pale yellowisH, be-T 
coming hollow, enlarged at the base 
into a conspicuous bulb, marked by 
prominent, concentric, irregular rings. 
There is a ring or collar on the 
stem, very soft, large, white. The 
Fly Amanita is easily identified on 
account of its scaly cap, brilliantly 
coloured; large ring, and bulbous 
ringed base. It occurs along road­
sides, wood margins and open woods, 
generally from June till frost.
The other deadly plant, .\m,inita 
phalloides or Death Cup, is 3-4 In- 
dies broad, commonly shining vvhite 
or yellowish, but may be grey or 
brown, olive to umber. It i^ viscid 
when moist, smooth ,aval, and finally 
extended; the margin is even, not 
marked, flesh white, hot objectionable 
to taste, gills free from the stem, 
largest at the middle, -\^hite. The 
stem is 3-5 inches long, generally 
hollow, white. The base of the stem is 
inserted in a semi-free, white, cup­
shaped covering called a volva. It is 
of common occurrence from July :to 
October in woods, groves and along 
borders, of woods. ItT6'sembIes some­
what the common field mushroom, 
but a slight examination 'will dis­
close in the field mushroom the dirk 
coloured gills and the absence of the 
cup at the base of the stem. A. phall- 
oidcs is the most dangerous of all 
fungi, and is responsible for most of 
the deaths resulting from eatihg mush­
rooms. Ten to fifteen hours may 
elapse before symptoms of poisoning 
may .appear. No antidote has been 
found by which the effects of the 
poison may be counteracted. A safe 
rule is to avoid easing all mush­
rooms having white gills, a ring on the 
stem and a volva at the base of stem, 




(Copyrighted by British and Col- 
, onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
"Fancy work is an invention of the 
evil one to keep the foolish from ap­
plying their minds to wisdom,” some 
feminine sago remarked. While I 
should scarcely like |o  apply so sweej?- 
ing, a statement to all fine needle­
work—taking particular pleasure my­
self, in the joy of "sewing a fine 
scam” and loving the click of knit­
ting needles under my fingers in the 
firelight—there is a kernel of truth 
in it,.. The girl who spends the weeks 
and months previous to her marriage 
embroidering elaborate monograms 
on every towel and table napkin is 
all too likely to ovcrlqok some more 
profitable ways of using her time and 
energy. One of these might be the 
familiarising of herself with those 
places where good old furniture loiay 
still be had and at a price which, 
even with the added expense of refin^ 
shing, makes the product of the mod­
ern. factory seem a wild extravagance. 
In buying the factory-made furniture 
one misses too, all the fun incidental 
to' poking about in quaint little shops 
kept by quaint Little men, who have 
quaint stories to tell about their wares.
Of course you'll not find rare pieces 
of Chippendale and Sheraton hiding 
in every junk heap, but there are still 
beautiful old pieces of jackes and Hay 
walnut at large, and what would be 
more suitable in a Canadian house than 
the rich brown tone of walnut.
When you follow the romantic 
trail of the tilt-topped table and the 
Windsor chair look out of the street 
car windows as you-travel: follow the 
impulses of curiosity: push past the 
golden oak and veneered mahogany 
in the front window and you will find 
the romance at least. Sometimes ; it 
extends a little tentacle right out bn 
to the sidewalk to clutch you and 
gather you in, as when, rattling along 
in a car on a most prosaic street, I
Rpied-^a-dear—little-swinglng-mitxor-in-
among a Ipt of grirny dishes; rusty 
iiTonware and enamelled beds once 
white, which formed the window
w a t e r  n o t i c e
Diversion and Uso
TAKE NOTICE that Land & Agri­
cultural Cdmjpany of Canada; W. F. 
Caldwell, R. Caldwell, H. .^Latta, T. 
Morrison, C. Nelson, N. Nelson and
A. B. ConncH, whose addresses arc 
Rutland, B.C., will apply for a licence 
to . take and use .1 c. ft. of water out 
of the group of springs about 500 ft. 
North of the centre point of Sec. 31, 
Tp. 27, Osoyoos Division, Yale Dls 
trict,.
The water will be collected at that 
point and carried In a pipe some 5,000 
ft. to the West, and will be used for 
domestic purpose upon the. land des­
cribed as Lots 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 
30 and 45 of Sub-division Plan made 
by H. H. B. Abbott,, B.C.L.S.; Kelow 
na, B.C.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 9th day of August, 1921,
A  copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to . the 
"Water Act^ 1914,” 'will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B. C., within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
Land & Agricultural Company of 
Canada, W. F. Caldwell, R. Caldwell, 
H. Latta, T. Morrison, C. Nelson, N. 
Nelson and A. B. Connell, Applicant.
By E. M. CARRUTHERS, .
Agent
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 11th, 1921. 51-5c
and front door display of a tiny shop. 
What resilvering and repolishing and 
a new environment: did for that mir­
ror in aiTOtiler story'.' But afterwards 
I .watched that shop and frequently 
found other treasures, inside or out 
Another particularly happy hunting 
ground for the lover of those old 
solid things, made, like the much-ad-
Vertised modern sweets "with loving
/ W: S. ODELL,
Division of Botany.
Over eight hundred tons of grain 
have been raised on the Indian Re­
serve at the head of Okanagan Lake
this year. , ^
•
By the castihg vote of the clyirm 
special committee of the Penticton 
Ratepayers Association has decided 
that the time is not ripe for the ap­
pointment of a civic manager for the 
municipality.
care” such as factories and machinery 
know not, had no outside inducement 
whatever. I t looked quite too respec­
table to be interesting, with its win­
dows full of chiffoniers and refrigera­
tors and such ornamented sideboards. 
Inside it offered little more until one 
asked, on a chance—
"Haven’t you some older things— 
upstairs?”
"Oh, yes, would you like to come 
up?” one was asked, and followed with 
alacrity while the shirt-sleeved guide 
led out onto the street, around the 
corner at another door, and faced a 
long and massive stairway with a 
heavy balustrade.
"Why, this looks interesting,” one 
murmured; stopping on the stair and 
peering over at an iron grated door 
in the hall below.
“Well,, this was the old town hall 
’round these parts,” was the reply. 
“Those were the doors of the fire- 
hall, outside, and that barred door 
you’re looking at led into the cells.”
“Upstairs, the one-time council 
chamber of the village which had been 
gathered in the city’s growth, was fil­
led with treasures of walnut and ma­
hogany in all stages of disrepair. A 
walnut bed of the purest Jackes and 
Hay design, a quaint bureau with 
handles sunk in deep cups and an ex­
quisite little card-table with a top 
which ""folded and turned on a swivel 
were among the “finds” recorded, and, 
in their enjoyment, there will always 
be the memory of the old toWn hall, 
and of the rather uncommunicative 
guide who, however, finally came to 
the point of commenting.
"Oh, well, there’s no two things 
alike, of course, ’cause those men jiist 
worked that way. Factories can’t turn 
them out like that. You sec they 
just loved their work that’s all. They 
worked to make the thing right and 
beautiful, not to get the money.”
OKANAGAN TELEIp HONE
CGMPANY 7% BONDS
Selling at 98.25, to yield 7 ^  %
This is the balance of a $100,000 
issue of bonds for extension pur- 
poses in the Okanagan. Dated
1st of July, 1921, payable 1st of 
July, 1931. Interest at 7% jpay- 
able by coupon.
WESTMINSTER TRUST CO., 
New Westminster, B.C.
Local Agent: '
PEMBERTON &  SON.
51-tfc
K GUARANTEE ON n il 
NEPAIR WORK
DO Y O U  R E A L IZ E  W H A T  T H IS  M EAN S ?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE M E A T R IA L
OKANAGAN GAR AGE
ELLIS AVENliE N.
W. S. BROWN - Mgr.
The public opening of the new con­
solidated schoor at Armstrong took 
place on Tuesday.
♦ ♦ ♦
The pole line route between Pen- 
ficton and Summcrland, for the' West 
Kootenay Power Co., is being staked 
out and construction will commence 
as,soon as the line reaches Penticton 
from the soutli. A rate of 3/4 cents 
per k.w.h. has been agreed upon be­
tween the Company and Summerland 
Municipality.
Shali H e Go 
To College?
Statistics show that no less than 
seventy per cent, of the, leaders 
of the nation in America in politics, 
commerce and the church are “col- 
lege-traincdi”
Shall your boy become one of 
the leaders' of the nation?
It is not hard to save the money 
for his College course in install­
ments spread over ten to fifteen 
years.
A ten or fifteen year Mutual 
Life Policy on Father’s life that 
will mature at the age when the 
son is ready to enter college, is 
ideal for this purpose.
The Mutual Life nf Canada
Established 1869.
DAN CURELL,
District AgenL -Kelowna, B.'
Noah was the first .man to build a 
water-wagon and he fell off.—Fresno 
Herald.
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$  2 ,2 0 0  
$  2 ,0 0 0
9.8 acres fully bearing orchard with residence, includ­
ing this year’s crop.
Three stores on Bernard Avenue produebg >1440 
per annum. ,
Eight roomed fully modem, house with furnace, and 
one-acre planted with fruit trees and berries.
Five roomed Bungalow on lake shore. Electric light. 
Third cosh.
Four^roomed bungalow. Woodshed, stable, chicken, 
house situate In beat part of town. Lot 60 x 120. 
$225 PE R  ACRE. 39 acres finest bottom liUid. Four miles 
from Kelowna.
$125 PER  ACRE. Best fruit lands situate in the South Kel­
owna district.
W e Desire Listings of I^irst Class Orch­
ards and Residential Properties at Reasonable 
Figures. /
PH O N E 332 - Real Estate Department
K ELO W NA - B. C.
M '.
r .
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 57l0 g®"
A T T R A C T I O N S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
m - m m  m q ' b m  m m' m m' m m es p  a  d :s ’.Q„i
FRID|AY AND SATURDAY; SEPTEMBER 9-10 .
We present this Big Double Programme for laughing: pur-,
poses Only. ' '
/ '  , in' . . .
The Ghost in the Garret
An Orgy of Thrills, Laughter and Shivers. 




and "TOPICS OF THE DAY”
It’s a guaranteed Riot,of Mirth.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 20c.. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12-13
Jackie
T h e “ K ID " H im s e lf  In




(Famous as "The Kid” in Chaplin's last Success) ^
You know the book. You have laughed yourself hoarse at 
Jackie \Coogan in “The Kid” and in this festival of mischief ®*| 
and fun Irvin S. Cobb has injected some of the wittiest sub- D. 
titles imaginable. Jackie says: “Bein’ bad don’t hurt you.
It’s -wliat comes after that cAuses all the grief. So S’long, got — ’ 
to break another window now!” If you don’t laugh at this QI 
feature no doubt your doctor wilh prescribe a vacation. On 
the same bill is an interesting topical event film- .
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
B _0
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPrfeMBER 14-15
L ook! W e ’ve Got I t ! !
“A L P S  BU TTO N ”
ACKNOWLEDGED THE GREATEST LAUGH 
' WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN
t h e
Q_ia
Direct from a six week’s run in Vancouver. Three weeks 
at tl.» Walker Theatre, Winnipeg, where it was shown at 
$1.25 top. , ' '
Special Matinee, Wednesday, 3.30. Our Prices, 25c and SSc. 
Evening, 8.15 Only, 55c and 80c.
SEE ADVERTISEMEjJT ELSEW HERE IN THIS ISSUE 
—TU ^N  TO IT NOW !
Q 18 Ei O IS D II a  O O a  M M B n  B B- B B B B Bj BS
Vernon Fruit Union now has four 
apple graders in operation.
The new centfal packing house of
the Grand FoAs Co-operative Grow­
ers' Exchange, which is now practi­
cally complete, measures 60 by 160 
feet and is constructed of brick with 
a concrete basement which will be 
used for storage purjposes. '
The "Princeton Star” understands,, 
on good authority, that Kettle Valley 
Railway gangs will commence repair 
work-on~the-branch to -Allenby and • 
Copper Mountain at an early date.- 
The paper judges this to indicate re­
sumption of mining activity on Cop­
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' Instead of giving your order for Counter 
Check Books to a  travelling salesman, give 
a local ififhl a ehance to quote you an equally
interesting price.
rouhter Check Books constitute a sp^ial branch 
o r p r S > ^ o r U . requiring a large outlay in costly 
automatic presses atid pther expensive hiachiiiery m 
order to i>roduce them ^  of f^^od
labour and at the Ipwest possible cost in large 
quantities. T h e  country printer, with his limited  ̂
equipment, cannot compete in this field, and we' 
have therefore accepted an agency for a firm or 
Counter Check Book manufacturers, who avoid the 
greater cost of employing a traveller by paying their 
agents a commission which in no way raises the
cost of the books to purchasers.
The standard Counter Check Books are made 
up in a number ,of sizes and styles, either with 
carhbh-back original or inserted carbou leaf, on any 
of which we shall be glad to quote prices. Or, it 
something else is heeded to meet special requirements, 
we will obtain quotations from the manufacturers,
w h o s e  prices are very reasonable. , • -
■/
B /fe  KELOWNA COURIER
PR INTERS & PU BLISH ER S
Courier Block Phone 96 
Established 1904
W ater Street
moving out a* price-according to
quality. The presence of these cheap­
er packs on the market has a tenden­
cy to weaken the market for the staiid- 
>ard packs. i
, Reaches and IMums—This market 
is also well -supplied from both sides 
of the line. There is a steady demand 
which holds the.price at a fairly con­
stant level.
Tomatoes—TIic market is ratlier 
Over supplied and in consequence the 
prices on the differeirt qualities have 
widened in a downward direction. 
Field stock is selling as low as 75c 
per lugi It is difficuU to sec how the 
grower can ,rnalcc a profitable return 
at this price, *
Onions—The Okanagan crop is now 
well represented and, while being a 
little on the green side, it still com^ 
pares favourably with its predecessor 
from Walla Walla.
btlicr Vegetables—Arc in good sup­
ply. The price level is much lower 
Uian in the last few years at this 
season,'but it maintains a steady level, 
which is encouraging.
Potatoes—No outride shipments 
have taken place during the last week, 
the only demand being for small lots 
to meet the current demand on tlit: 
local market. Potatoes ^ v e  been 
bought for outside markets, but the 
griading .was such that the shipper 
could hot see bis way to assume the 
risk of sending them forward and 
meeting the claims that would un­
doubtedly arise at the other end. 
Growers would be, well advised to 
look to their grading, otherwise they 
are subject to the chance of country 
wide crop conditions for their out.side 
market, and as the local market can 
not possibly absorb the normal yield, 
upon this demand depends the price 
they can obtain. B.C, can grow a 
good potato, why lose this advantage 
by thoughtless grading? -
Eggs—:The price -yvent up 2c at the 
beginning of the week in sympathy 
with a firmer market across the line. 
No imports of consequence have been 
made from Washington for a month 
or more.
/ Poultry:—Prices remain steady, with 
the exception that .owing to the good 
supply of the heavier siprings the pre-
Wc arc taking this matter up with 
Ottawa and have asked that the dump­
ing clause be enforced.
Washington—
Apples, Winters, 163 and larger:
BRUCE’S FLOWERING BULBS
For Winter Flower^ in the House __o n d S p r in g F lo w e n iig  m  th e f J a r d e n
BxquUite colotB and froBrance-^BASlI.Y GROWN 
Must be planted this Full. Prices postpoid.
Crocus, to 4  colors .  »ITiirfilm • • • • • •
Ullies, Calla White i .  
m iles, Chinese S a c ^ .  - -
Hy*dntoiTBonian, 3 c q t o « .







t .SO .75 5.00 5.75 5.00 3.75 2.75 3.75 4.00 4.00 4.00
Ik
Narcissus, starts - - -
Naixlsius, d ^ l f e  4  yari • • •
Narcissus. Paper White .  . • ,  • •
• • • • • *' Tulips, douDle, 4  rotors . .. • • • *
Tulips. Parrot, mtoed • .  .  .  . »
X ^ p s . DaiWto.mixed . • • • • •
All these bulbs will be ready the end of .September 
p R E E lse n d  for our 28 po*e Illustrated
« a n ts . Seeds oud poultry Supplies, etc.. NOW RKA
JOHN A . BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, Established 1850 ONTARIO 24+
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
PENTICTON EXHIBITION
S e p t e m b e r  2 1  ^  2 2 ,  1 9 2 1
F R U IT  S E C T IO N  -  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  in Prizes and 
3 Silver Cups
D A IR Y  S T O C K  S E C T IO N  -  $ 4 0 0 .0 0  in 
Prizes and 2 Challenge Cups 
PO ULTR Y  S E C T IO N  -  $ 1 7 5 .0 0  m Prizes 
W O M E N ’S  S E C T IO N  -  $ 1 5 0 .0 0  in Prizes 
BETTER BA BY  C L IN IC  
S C H O OL S E C T IO N  -  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  in Prizes
Saddle Ijorsc & Cow Pony Competition, trade Exhibits
Prize List and Entry Forms 
Now Ready 1
T . H. WILSON, Secy, 
Penticton, B.C.
arrived on the market during the 
past week, these would include Elber- 
tas and Italian prunes;.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Aug, 31.—Demand 
slow. Market overstocked in all 
lines. Weather warm and sultry.
■ Regina
REGINA, Aug. 31.—There was a 
slump in tomatoes last week selling 
at any old price, market cleaned some­
what and price now is $1.10. 'f'rade 
good in country, city trade quiet, but 
will pick up again the first of the month 
Wheat crop ail cut and threshing com­
menced in most places. Weather ex­
tremely hot and hard on soft .fruits 
No use shipping poor crate apples to 
prairie market, as there is too much 
of the better goods being offered. 
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Aug. 31—Business on 
this market is very sluggish, the mar 
ket is full of fruit of all kinds, toma 
toes are dynaniitq as there is a very 
large crop of very fine local tomatoes 
being harvested at the present time 
B.C. apples are selling very slowly 
particularly the crates and basket ap 
pies from Ontarib, B.C. Crabs are ar 
riving in many cases too small for 
number ones and as the market is full 
of course, they are being refused, the 
Duchess also are getting oyer-ripe ant 
mealy and Wealthys are being rushed 
out without good colour and backing 
up on the market as the c.-irlicr apples 
have done. Ontario grapes, earlier 
varictres, are on the market and very 
high in price, but of good quality so 
far.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER. Aug. 31.—General 
Market—Owing to the prevailing wet 
and cool w-cathcr, trading in fruits has 
been rather dull,-. Other producejines, 
.however, have had a fair movement 
Apples and Pears—The market is 
well supplied with both Washington 
and Okanagan being equally represen­
ted. Loose packs in both apples ant 
pears arc much in evidence and arc




No. I .... $E75
Duchess, No. 1 ....-.... -.............. 2.00
Gravensteins, No. 1 .............  3.00
Loose pack ................——.......... 1*75
Crab apples, Transcen­
dents .................. - ........... -.........  E75
Siberians ^........ -.......................  2.25
Peaches, per box ..........  1.55 to 1.65
Pears, Bartletts, No. 1 .... 3.00 to 3.25
Loose pack ................. . 2.50
Plums, per 4 basket crate 1.50 to 2.50 
Blackberries, per 4 basket
crate ........... -............ ....... 1.50 to 2.00
Per lb.  .......................—- 08
Watermelons,/Tom Wat- •
son, per lb. .......02J-4 to .
Casabas, per lb. — ...... .05^ to .
Honeydew, per lb..—..-.. .055? to . 
Persian, per l b . . 0 5 J ?  to .
Grapes,. Malaga  .....- ........ 4.00
Tokays    .....——- ....... 4.5C
Potatoes, per ton ..........  23.00 to 25;00
Turnips, per cw t................ . 1.75
Beets, per cwt.  ..... -............—- E25
Onions, Wa,lla Walla and
Okanagan ...... -..... ——..... . 2.50
Green, per doz. ..... ......—
Garlic, Italian, per lb........... ——-
Sweet Corn, per doz. ...................
Cabbagej per lb. ....—̂  .........—
Cauliflower, per doz. ........ .......
Celery, per doz. ......... -...........
Head Lettuce, par crate ......... .
Parsley, per doz. ........ ............  -
Squash, per lb. ...'.....................••
















Grade A and 3̂ 6 and larger .... 6.00 
New York Barrels, Greening,
Grade A ..... .............................  6.50
California Onions, Brciwn ..........  2.10
Walla Walla, Prunes, per box .... .50
Yakima Prunes, per box ...... . , .50
Yakima Peaches, Elbcrta, per
b o x ...................................— .....y.
(20 cars American Elbc^tas sold in 
CalgaiV.) • —
Yakima Pears, Extra fancy, per 
box
Yalcimq Pears, ,C Grade, per box 1;00
British Columbia— •
A(lplcs, same as last week.
Pears, Bartletts, per box ...... . 1.7S
Prunes, straight cars, per box „.. .75
Mixed cars, per b o x ................ . , 80
Peaches, Elbertas, No. 1 ..... w.......1.35
No. 2 ............................   1.20
Crab apples (slow sale) ........... . 1.10
Plums, quoted, per box ....'.......i.... 1,50
Sales, per box .............     1.00
Onions, straight cars, per ton .... 45.00
Mixed cars, per ton .......  SO.OO
Potatoes, pe;;, ton ........    28.00
Corn, Kan^iloops, per cloz..... ........... 25
Tomatoes, carlots (firm), per
crate ........         .70
Celery, per lb..............................  04
Cucumbers, any price.
Beets and Turnips (no sale) per
ton ................................... ........  25 00
SqAash, .etc;, per lb. ........................ .02
EjJmonton Potatoes consigned' and 
■"stored, no demand.
Dumping American Fruit
American salesmen operating in 
Calgary are undercutting every Brit­
ish'Columbia fruit quotation. The sit­
uation in pears is that California over­
lapped Washington further than was 
expected with Bartletts, compelling 
Washington shippers to send their 
pears to cold storage. Shippers there
Phone 298 P, O* Box 351
JBL— — - -----  ■ . -
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
■ for Picnics, etc.
TAXI STAND
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort
anything you usb our cars for.
Chapman’s Barn
and pleasure in
L a w r e n c e
A v e n u e
PH O NE 298
''■'‘'I
the market before the Bartletts were 
cleaned, and got “cold feet;” they are 
flooding the Canadian markets with 
these pears. The profits made on 
the bulk of their crop will make their 
net loss light. This state is having a 
serious effect on the bulk of the B.C. 
crop, as they are compelled to rneet 
the tail end cut of Washington stuff 
with their whole volume. Cars of C, 
Grade American Bartletts are reported 
as sold in Calgary at 90c per box and 
today’s priqes quoted are $1.00 to 
$1.50 f.o.b. Yakima. Prairie and B.C. 
markets are flooded with Washington 
stuff, with many cars consigned of 
peaches, prunes and pears. The prices 
realized do not commence to pay cost 
of production and this is purely dump­
ing.
NOTE: I t  is Reported in Calgary, 
Dumpinig Clause will be in Force To­
morrow.
Anti-Buy Bug
A new bug exists on Canadian pro 
duce markets. It is very pesty in the 
West. In the strawberry and raspber 
ry season canners refused' to buy at a 
'very low price, today when none are 
available, they are paying almost 
double ' for the rejeefted pulp. The 
same re-action will take place if the 
jobbers refuse, as they are now doing, 
to buy winter apples, if shippers hold 
fast and do not force sales. Apples 
are at most only 68 per cent, of lifst 
year’s crop, and the law of averages, 
which rarely fails, advises storage 
We predict that shippers who sell 
now will be on the short end of the
CILEAM SEPARATORS
W e desire to announce that we  ̂
have secured the agency for the 
farxious “Melotte" Creani Separ­
ators, which are now in stock.
Gome and see them.
T H E  e l e c t r i c  s h o p









Price of Butter Fat from Aug. I
. ...... .75 to 1.50 average seasons price. The maikets
Green Peas, per lb. ---- ——.........
Green Beans, per lb. .....-.....—• -06
Wax Beans, per lb ............. —-..... —
Broad Beans, per lb............ -.........  -06
Cucumbers, per doz............. . .35
Pickling, per ton ...;................. 45.00
Peppers,, per lb, ..................... '•.....
Carrots, per cwt........... -...............1.25
Parsnips, per cwt. ........... -............. 2.00
Eggs—
B.C. Standard to Producer, cases supi
plied  - -....................... -...........
B.C. Fresh Pullets to Producer,
cases supplied ......... ......................
B.C. Fresh Pullets, wholesale .30 to .40 
B.C. Fresh Standard. Wholesale .47 
Live Poukry to Shipper, Vancou­
ver—
Springs, to 4 lbs., per lb.
4 lbs. and over, per lb ............ -30
Light Hens,, per lb................15 to
Heavy Hens, per lb. ...........22 to
Stags, per lb...................... ...........
Yopng Ducks, per lb .'....... 25 to
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
There is no stability at present in 
prices quoted. In many cases quota­
tions are made at one price and sales 
made at another. Washington ship­
pers arc undercutting every price that 
B.C. shippers make to meet Washing- 
ton former cuts.
This morning B.C. quoted prices 
at 75c on prunes, Wasliington price 
of 70c immediately went to SOc. VVasIt- 
ington Elbcrta peaches dropped to 75c 
when B.C. quoted $1.35.
of Europe and East«jrn States will 
furnish ample outlet for good winter 
apples.
C r e a m SOc. p e r  Ib.^ 
40c. p e r  lb. 
38c. p e r  lb.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
Penticton Retail Merchants’ Asso­
ciation is asking the Municipal Coun­
cil to restrict transient trading by 
raising the deposit required from 
new traders as a guarantee that they 
will remain in business for at least 
six months, from $100 to $500, and by 
raising the licence fee for peddlers or 
other transient salesmen from $25 to 
$50.
Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw 
Coarse Salt for hay and ice cream - Dairy Salt 
Flour, F.eed, Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods.
F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
P hones: Feed Store, 29 W arehouse, 117; Office, 37
British Colombia Nurseries Go.
LIM ITED
S A R D I S , B . C.
Mr. Hugh Larabie, valley representative of ihc above nursery, is.now 
here, and is prepared'^ to book orders for spring delivery. Order now to insure 
getting varieties required. Inquiries invited. -n n
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674, KELOWNA, B. C.
m J ii
I»AOS »10HX Irfv
TH E KFXOWNA COURIER AND OKAWAOAN ORCHARDI8T T H U ^D A Y , SEPTEMBER 1, mr.T
ff ^
«ao»9
whether it; be PuffedvWheat, Puffed 
Rice or Shreclded Wheat, or the 
old stand-by,
K ellogs Corn
Flakes in the Sanitary'Sealed Wax-; 
tite packages at
'Vi , 0
2 Packages for 25 ceiits
A Special in Sardines
Three kinds of Norwegian Sardines 
to choose from, and all at 25c a tin. 
These are 2Sc/3Gc and 35c values, 
and all the one flirice, 25c.
Phone 214 GROCERS PhV>he 2 1 4
RUT L AND
The local Presbyterian church wo» 
crowded to capacity on .Wednesday 
eveningr of last week, the occasion be­
ing a social gathering of the congrega- 
tioh and otliets, in honouh of tlic 
Misses Beth Dalglcish and Bchsic 
Duggan, prominent ycrung workers in 
Presbyterian circles, who arc leaving 
to take up a course of training as nur­
ses at the General Hospits l̂  ̂ 'Vancou­
ver. The church was prettily decor­
ated' with flowers for the occasion. 
Rev. J. A. Dow occupied the chair. 
A short address, bn behalf of the con- 
gtregation, was read by Mrs. Lcithead, 
in whith the good services of the 
young ladies were set forth and the 
good wishes df the congregation were 
extended to them in their new field 
of endeavour. Presentations were 
then made by Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick, of 
boxes of stationery and acts of ivory 
mirrors, brushes and combs, to both 
young ladies, as a small'token of the 
congregation's esteem. Several short 
speeches followed from members of 
the audience. The evening’s pro­
gramme was concluded by the serving 
of refreshments by the Ladies’ Guild.
Miss Beth Dalglcish and Miss Bes­
sie Duge^an left , on Friday fi>r Van­
couver, to commence their training 
at, the Vancouver General iHospital. 
The course will take some three 
years to complete, and they expect to 
return on., a short holiday in about 
twelve months.
We hear that the proposition outlih- 
ed in this column some weeks ago to 
re-arrange the Presbyterian and Meth­
odist charges between Kelowna and 
Verdon has been rejected by every 
district affected except Rutland, where 
the co-operative committee anticipa-
Hand 
Workmanship
You should be just as interested 
in the interior construction of the 
clothes you buy as in the outer 
materials.
Good fabrics and poor tailoring 
will never make a ; satisfactory 
garment.





They are constructed by Master. 
Craftsmen.
You cannot appreciate what 
Hand-Workmanship me|ris to a 
garment until you have given 
our Clothing a trial.
School Clothes
For Boys and Girls
TH E BEST COSTS THE LEAST
And we have the best—the very best your 
moiby can buy. Clothing selected for 
wear, style and comfort. As for variety, 
there’s almost no end to it, and the size 
ranges are complete from the smallest to 
the largest.
P o t  School Clothing As It Should 
^ Bo Get It at Lawson’s
Boys’ and Girls’ Pull-Over and Button 
Shoulder Jerseys for school wear, very 
hard to equal at Fall re-adjustment prices, 
in Navy, Saxe, Cope, Mi^on, Grey, 
White, and Brown, also in stripe collars, 
22 to 32. Prices
$ 1 .7 5  to $ 4 .0 0
ted the m ita i opposition I The local 
Methodist board voted in favour, but 
with' several reservations, some ex­
pressed in writing and others, we sus­
pect, only mental. The Presbyterian 
congregation here, at a recent meet­
ing, ’’passed the i)uck” to the Presby­
tery in a motion stating that npjfhing 
could be done until such time as the 
plan met with the approval of the 
said Presbytery.
Wc have been asked to express the 
appreciation of Mr. E. T. Money and 
family, of the kindness and assistance 
of friends in the illness of Mrs. Mon­
ey, who is still confined to her bed, 
but is progressing favourably. The 
doctor, however,-has ordered her to 
seek a lower altitude, and wc under­
stand that as soon as her. health per-̂  
mits, Mrs. Money will move to the 
Coast, where the doctor confident 
that her health will be entirely re­
stored.
On Wednesday ^evening ,next the 
local Troop of Scouts will be ■ the 
guests of Mr. and-Mrs. Wm.^Gay. The 
occasion ^ill be celebrated by the 
’’swearing in” of a number of the ten­
derfoots. Anyone interested in the 
Scout movement will be welcome to 
attend and view the ceremony. Varir 
ous stunts win also be .performed by 
the boys to demonstrate the work of 
the Boy Scout.*?. At the conclusion of 
the investiture ceremony a meeting of 
parents, and others interested will be 
held,, to form a local association to 
look aftef the interests of the Rutland 
Troop, which has been formally reg­
istered at Victoria. The warrants of 
the Scoutmaster and Assistant ' have 
not been confirmed, owing to a differ­
ence of 'opinion with the authorities, 
who wish the Troop to come under 
the Kelowna Association. . This dif­
ficulty vvill be overcome by the for­
mation of a local association here.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. Lawioy 1ms sold his homo to Mr.
Donald, of Vancouver, for $10,000.
Mr. M. Gay has sold his property on 
the Vernott road for a high figure, wc 
are told.
Mrs. S. Copeland and daughter have 
returned from a month’s holiday at 
northern points.
Mrs. Devlin, of Nanaimo, and Miss 
Dennis, of Vancouver, who had been 
holidaying with Mrs. L. R. Seaman' 
have left for their homes.
Mr. Webster, of Kelowna, who has 
been building a Swiss bungalow fOr 
Mr, W. W. Robinson, has finished the 
contract, and the famil)r moved into 
theh: new home on Saturday. Mr, 
Robinson is continuing in the butcher 
business. ,
; The ladies of the Centre grave a 
corn roast on the Centre beach on 
Monday evening, when about fifty 
gathered to do justice to the old-time 
feast. Mr. T. A. Gray did the roast­
ing to a turn after the ’’away down in 
Dixie” style, and the results of his 
labours were much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Gray kindly lent her pretty lawn 
and home for a dance, to finish the 
evening’s outing.
C. W. WILKINSON & C O ,
EstabUihed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater Sft,.?.
Rhone 2H4 ’
30 ACRES.—29 acres -under cnltiva^ - 
tion, of which 3j^ arc in orchard-t
and tile balance in grain, roots and j 
hay. Bungalow of 7 rooms, with bath­
room, two open fire places, hot und > 
cdld water, etc. All- necessary out­
buildings. Price, $18,700. $5,000 caob^. 
balance on terms.
10 ACRES.—9jl  ̂ acres in full bearing;.'
orchard, mostly MUtolntosh and De­
licious. House of 5‘ rooms, with ce- - 
ment basement, stable and hcnhotiise. 
Price, $10,000. $5,000 cash, balance oi»> 
termsi
10 acres Jn Timothy and'i20 ACRES
Clover, 10 acres in Alfalfa. Houso^ 
of 3 rooms, chicken house, cow stable.- 
Price, $6,000. $3,000 cash, balance on* 
terms.
. Sec our list of City Residential Prop­
erties. ■
B6 t>rcparcd against Ffre. 




OVERALLS and COVERALLS for KID­
DIES. These are made from good, ser­
viceable Denim, reiifprced with double 
seams. Khaki, Navy, Stripes, also Peggy 
Blacks. Mothers should see these;
SALES LADY WANTED.-r-Appli­
cation by letter only, stating exper­
ience and salary expected. Duties 
to commence at once. Thomas Law- 
son, Limited.
We have assembled the very best possible in these lines:
“H yd ro  C ity ,” “A h ren s’ C h u m s,” *’C la s s ic ,” 
“ L e c k ic ’s ,” “ H u rlb u rt’s  W elts,’9f
As well as these reputable firms, we positively stand 
behind every pair we sell. N O  H U M BU G .
TH O M AS




P.O. B ox 205
The “investiture, will 
7.15 p.m. sharp.
To the great delight of the school- 
boys the holidays are approaching 
their close, and on Tuesday next the 
School will re-open with an entirely 
new Staff of teachers. The principal 
will be Mr. William T. Arthur, of 
New' Westminster. The assistant 
Principal will be Mrs. A. H. Wesley, 
formerly of Staveley, Alta., who will 
teach the Senior Public School grades. 
Miss Mary I. Dean, of New Westmin­
ster, will teach the Intermediate grade, 
while the Juniors will be under Mrs. 
Mary C. Fisher, of Vancouver.
The Trustees of the Black Mount­
ain Irrigation District made a tour of 
inspection to the dam on Monday last, 
and report that more progress has 
been made in the work of enlarging 
the reservoir than had been anticipa­
ted. The supply of water there at 
present is practically nil, but there 
should be an ample supply for every­
one’s needs next year. Irrigation will 
cease shortly on all parts of the sys­
tem, except that which is watered by 
the old Rutland ditch, which will re­
ceive a certain amount of creek water 
for some time yet.
The Women’s Institute will hold 
its regfular meeting in the R.A.G, and 
Boy Scouts’ Club room at the school 
on Thursday, September 8, at 8 p.m., 
when it is hoped to have the pleasure 
of an address by the Rev. E. D. Brâ - 
den on the subject of “ Good Citizen­
ship.” A cordial invjtation is extend­
ed to men as well i£s women.
We regret to note the departure 
from the District of Mr. Elwood Flem­
ming, who left on Monday for Sum- 
merberry, Sask. His departure will 
leave a gap in athletic circles, he 
having been a prominent member of 
the R.A.C. He played on the foot­
ball, hockey and baseball teams, and 
was manager of the latter' during the 
past season.
MAN AND BOY KILLED IN
MOTOR CAR a c c id e n t  
(Continued from Page 1)
that there was no undue stress pi t̂ 
upon the steering mechanism when 
crossing the bridge. The latter is a 
high structure built on a curve, and 
the road descends to it at both ends. 
The car had traversed only a short 
part of the length of the bridge when.
"COUNCIL OF EIGHT”
W ILL MEET TOMORROW
- GENEVA, Sept. 1.—The "Council 
of Eight” of, the League of Nations 
will meet tomorrow afternoon for dis­
cussion on the procedure to be fol­
lowed in determining the Polish-Ger­
man frontier of Upper Silesia. I t is 
confidently expected here that the 
"Council of Eight” will narrow down 
to a "Council of Two,” Arthur J. Bal­
four and the French delegate, Leon 
Bourgeois.
REPLY OF DAIL EIREANN
REACHES LLOYD GEORGE
DUBLIN,Scpt. 1.—The reply of 
the Dail Eircann to the latest British 
note was forwarded to Premier  ̂
George last night," special Irish cour-̂  
iers carrying the missive directly to 
the British premier in Scotland. I t is 
said that the reply lias not ended ne­
gotiations unless the British Govern­
ment insists in breaking them off, and 
further pour-parlers have been sug­
gested.
without any. time for Mr. Godley to 
do any more than attempt to check 
it by applying the brakes, it swerved 
to one side, broke through the hand 
railing and dropped into the ravine 
below, down the sloping side of which 
it plunged a distance variously es­
timated from fifty to seventy-five 
feet, finally lodging in some trees.
The two survivors were unable to 
say whether the car turned a somer­
sault or how Mr. Dobson and Hugh 
MacLaren, who were sitting in the 
tonneau, came to be thrown from it. 
Mr. MacLaren, who sat iii front, 
stood up in an endeavour to reach his 
boy as the car went over the. bridge, 
after the smash he found him 
self huddled up in the front seat with 
his head through the wind-shield. The 
jihers had been thrown clear, of the 
car, which seemed to have hit a large 
rock when it dropped off the bridge. 
The front end of the car took most of 
the impact and was badly smashed. 
Mr. Godley / was dazed by the forte 
with which he struck the ground, and 
he was brought to himself by Mr. Mae- 
Laren, who urged him to go for as­
sistance While he looked after his 
boy, Mr. Dobson being apparently be­
yond help. ^
At the close of his evidence, Mr. 
MacLaren, who manfully held him­
self together, thanked the coroner 
and |jury for their courtesy and consid­
eration in making his examination a* 
brief as possible in the trying circum­
stances. •
The following verdict was returned 
»y the juryt ‘
"On August 30, 1921, about 4.40 
o’clock p.m., at Powers Creek, on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake, between 
"Vyestbank and Peachland, George L. 
Dobson came to his death by con­
cussion and fractured skull, caused by 
the overturning ox the motor rar in 
which he was riding, the Occident be­
ing caused by the breaking of a part 
of the Steering-gear and through no 
fault whatever on the part of the 
driver.”
A similar verdict was returned in 
regard to the death of Hugh MacLar­
en.
Mr. Dobson had been coming to 
Kelowna on his regular business vis­
its for a number of years, and his 
tragic death is deeply regretted by 
many friends. He was between fiity 
and sixty years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and several children, resi­
dent in Vancouver.
The bodies were taken to Vancou­
ver this morning for interment, and 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLaAren and Mr. Godley.
the 16th Septetnber, 1912, and whichn 
will be produced to tne purchaser a t
„ - - KOV’
Sweeney under date May 1st, 191L 
will be sold by'private treaty.
The Mortgagee is informed that*- 
there are upon the said lands/a two- 
storey house and farm buildings.
; Tenders for the purchase thereof win be received by the undersigned.' 
up to and inclusive of. the 10th d a y  
of September, 1921. The highest or* 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
. For further particulars and terms of^ 
sale apply to
G. A. HANKEY & CO., L IM ITED ^
Vernon, B.C.,
Agents for the Mortgagee, Henry- 
52-4c Clendinnen.
D a  B
Winner 
is Tn Be 
Announceil
The winner of the case of 
milk will be announced 
soon as we can get through 
the heaps of letters and se­
lect the best one.
To eliminate all chance iti 
the judging we have asked 
a w ell. known Vancouver i 
newspaper man to pass final 
judgment.
There are several hundred 
contestants and we are going 
to be very thorough, so if 
may take a week.
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
32? Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C. ■D
lUY “ PREMIER”  POLICY PROVIDES
A PENSION FOR LIFE
For those disabled by illness or in­
jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF  YOIT 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day's delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages o f  
this excellent policy.
G. G. BUCK
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart)
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investi­
gate)
FAMOUS FREN Ck LONG
DISTANCE FLIER DIES
PARIS, Sept. 1.—?Hcnri Roget, fa­
mous ace of French long distance 
fliers, died from pleurisy today a t' 
the age of twenty-seven. Jloget was- 
a lieutenant-pilot during the war and 
after the armistice made record dis-- 
tance fligUts between cities of west­
ern Europe and northern Africa.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the- 
powers of sale contained in a certain.’ 
'Indenture of Mortgage dated the Sth*'̂  
day of July, 1912, and made by John'i' 
Edward Otter Robinson to G. Al— 
ers Hankey, which wds assigned. by' 
the said G. Alers Hankey to H en ry  
Clendinnen by Indenture bearing date--
thc sale, the lands therein mentioned, 
that is to say ALL A^TD SINGU­
LAR that certain parcel or tract of ' 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Osoyoos Division or Yale * 
District, Province of British Columbidr 
and more particularly known and de>*. 
scribed as the South-Ea^t quarter of' 
Section Twenty-four (24), in Town­
ship Twenty-eight (28), and the South- 
West Quarter of Section Nineteen’' 
(19), Township Twenty-nine (29),- 
excepting thereout that portion ''’o r '''  
JSouth-West Quarter-of-Section-Nine—— 
teen (19), containing- eighty acres,, 
heretofore conveyed to one Roj
&
